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CARLSBAD,

YEAR.

CARPENTER

ST RIKE TO BE S
.

OFFICIALS BELIEVED

WILLING
TO CONCEDE EIGHT HOUR
DAY DEMAND OF MEN.

railroad

f

Sec-rota- ry

Tumulty after the oresjdent
had mot the railroad manager during
the forenoon follows:
"The president spent an hour and a
half this morning with the representatives of th railway management
After the conference he said it was
Impossible as yet to report on the
U that ho could say was that
s very candid and honest discussion
a was In progress about a practical bs-- els of settlement
Tryfef to work out Settlement.
Later In the day after the president's mooting with representatives of
the employees he made thi
"Tli ere is no change. There is an
earnest effort being madejo work out
settlement."
Whoa it amo dear that th entire
program never erould bo agreed to,
but that the ralloada might concede
day
the principio of the eight-hoand disposo of other issue by some
form of negotiation, the president ex
orted his energy toward obtaining expression from both sidos on how ne
gotiation could bo carried on. Direct
swnfereoce and inquiry by an investí
gating commission ere re sought and
th prosUont indicated his willingness
commission himself.

Cristo Temporarily Averted.
It was understood that the employ
es' representative offered no sugges
tions on this feature of th situation.
Th railroads were reported to be
ready to concede th principio of th
eight-hoday on condition that all
collatorial Uau be investigated by
, the interstate comma rc commission
or soma other body.
It was not believed that a crisis
would b reached before Thursday. In
th meantime th manager and employes will confer with the interact
they represent
Fell Commute Necessary.
Th decision to send to New York
for th general eommittee of th railway aploye was reached bacaus
nor Is without the
th
power of reaching Impoitant deci
ur

-

sions.

4
S

y

carpenter, for
Cha. Engelke,
some time past in the employ of
eV Walker,
died last Saturday
about 1:30 p. m.
He had Just eaten dinner at the
Missouri hotel and arose from the
table looking faint and placed his
hand to his mouth as if about to
throw up and started across the
street. He was found dead shortly
after where he fell on the south side
of the Mercantile warehouse with his
head on the foundation with blood
gushing from his mouth.
He had been troubled with hemorrhages and was for some time considered an invalid but had worked up
Tof-felm- lr

At first it was suggested that th
hsr go to Now York,
but th president thought it would be
better to have the general committee

come hero. Ho wanted an opportunity to xplaln to all th member any
suggestions which may be mad tomorrow or Thursday by th manager's
committee.
Lamp of Hop Burning.
"Th lamp of hope will continue to
burn until some one kicks it over,"
A. B. Garretson, spokesman for the
employes, said, smilingly a h left
th white house. "Nothing has been
don and nothing undone. Wo will
so th president again whenever he
desire to see us.
"It is now up to th railroads. Th
situation ha reached that point where
It Is hangtaS in a balance and if th

1M.

to the day previous, tie was an old
timer in the valley and is said to have
worked on the Bates hotel in 1891.
He was a resident of Roswell for possibly twenty years and worked with
Mr. Moriti, of the Ohncmus Shops fnr
twelve years. The remains were taken in charge by Undertaker Thorn.
He was ssid to have been a member
of, the carpenter's union at Roswell
which was notified and Mr. Thome
received word from the officials of
that body to embalm the body and
hold until the relatives of the deceased could be located, and up to Wed;c
nesday no further word had 'ic-ceived.

NUMBER 41

DEMOCRATIC. PRECINCT..
VENTION.

Large Meeting of Demorral

EVE OF CAMPAIGN FINDS DEMOCRATS I.N FIGHTING TRIM.

CON- -

at Court

Santa Fe, August 16 With the cam
of 1916 about to open, very
gratifying reports are being received

House Monday Night.

paign

Pursuant to the call of the members
of the Democratic county committee
nf Precinct No. 1, a large and enthusiastic body of Democrats met at the
court house at 8 p. m. Monday.
The meeting was called to order by
J. S. Oliver of the precinct members
of the county committee, who stated
the purpose of the meeting was to
delegate
to the
elect twenty-tw- o
county convention which is to meet at
the court house at 10 o'clock a. m.,
August 19, and asked the meeting
who it would have for permanent
chairman. On motion of J. G. Osburn,
properly seconded by several, F. H.
Richards was nominated and there being no opposing candidate he received
th unanimous vote of th meeting for
chairman. On motion D. Jackson wss
sleeted secretary.
It was than moved and seconded
that the chair appoint a committee of
three to select a list of twenty-tw- o
democrats of Precinct He, 1, to bo
voted on by the meeting as delegates
to th county convention, whioh motion was put and carried unanimously.
Th chair then appointed J. G.
Jim Baker and M. C. Stewart
a such committee. The committee retired to perform it duty and th convention waa at ease for ten or A f teen
minutes when the committee returned with the following report:
We your committee, appointed to
select a list of namea for delegates
to the county convention of Eddy
county, New Mexico, to be held Aug.
t9, 1916, beg leave to submit the fol
lowing.
W. A. Poore. J. S. Oliver, R. Ohne- mus, R. M. Thome, C. N. Jones, .
Beckett, S. D. Stennls, M. C.
Stewart, Wm. H. MuUane, Carl B.
Livingston, J. G. Osburn, F. 1!. Rich
ards, M. B. Culpepper, Jim Baker,
Roy Waller,
C. D. Rickman.
Robert
Hunsick, Cuy Orr, Bob Hamblin, W.
B. Robinson, H. G. Muldrow, Howard

here concerning

political

in the counties where th

conditions
big contest

between the Democrary and-- the Republican machine, representing the
government, will be stsged, as
well a.s in too counties safely DemoChrisliun A Co., INSURANCE.
cratic. In Colfax county the Democrats will be more strongly united
A COMMON SCOLD.
EDDY COUNTY PIONEER TEACHthan ever before, and in their fight
ER PASSES AWAY.
for the statu and county tickets they
Never in the hUtory of politics in
will be aided by a Republican county
Mrs. Nannie E. Finlay, wife of W.
this country has it been seen that a
revolt. In Union county, wiiere sentipresidential candidate developed his A. Finlay died at Eddy County Hosment
against "jimmy politics" is toWednesday
few
minutes
at a
campaigning into a common scold lik pital
day stronger even than at th timn
past midnight. She was the daughHughes has.
th Republican "jimmy" waa used to
Read his speeches since on his cam ter of C. A. Witt and wife, residents
unseat two legally elected Democratpaign tour, beginning with his speech of Ray County, Mo., where she was
ic members of th
1915 legislature,
coming
1818,
here
August
2nd,
born
you
York,
New
and
acceptance
of
at
is
there
every
promise
of an overmor
spending
lady
young
and
when
a
will And nothing but "words, and
whelming Democratic majority this
than half her life in New Mexico.
words" of criticism and scold.
year. In Bernalillo county th DemThere were four of th children
This is all the more disappointing
ocrats are thoroughly awake to their
and
beeaust of Mr. Hughes' antecedent. who cam at that time William
opportunities, and are prepared to
H ha just stepped down from the George W., "Boston," Nannie E. and
take advantage of every opening afat
located
were
they
Josephine
Witt,
most august bench n the world has
forded by dissatisfaction among th
Just severed his connection with the Blue Springs ranch.
Republican force
there. Guadalup
or
two
achool
three
taught
8h
anywhere,
dignity,
where,
if
tribunal
county
i bound for th Democratic
W.
to
married
deliberation, poise are personified in year before she wss
column; in Santa Fa county ther if
the wearer of th noted black silken A. Finlay on May 26th, 1892, after
a possibility of a serious Republcan
to
moved
they
years
two
or three
robes.
row; th Democrats of San Miguel,
Bo descended much when he was Roswell and lived there Ave years.
Mora and McKinley counties were
th first of the many occupants of On of her twin boys William is
never
as hopeful as they are this year,
one,
Roswell,
the other
that exalted bench to violate the un- buried in
and Rio Arriba ana iao county Demwritten law of that great court that George sleeps here at the Carlsbad
ocrats promise surprises in thos
member thereof should again enter cemetery, the victim of the gun not
counties in November. In Grant and
the stormy political arena. And now loaded, the most serious accident in
Luna counties the Democrats are "up
he descends still further and becomes th county.
on their toes," as usual, and are de. ..
.
- termined to roll up increased DemosmVVmmmmmmmmmmVVVmmmmmmmmmmmvmmmmmmmWmmmmmmMB
cratic majorities. In Lincoln, Oten,
Dona Ana, San Juan and Socorro
counties Democratic activity promises
big results. In Sierra county Francisco Bojorqucz, twice legally elected
Democratic representative in the Sec
ond state legislature, and the theft of
FOR THE PARTICULAR SMOKER
whose seat by the Republican major- ty constituted the "Crime of 1915," Is
a candidate for sheriff, and the voters
of thut county will this year register
telling protest against Republican
A GENUINE IMPORTED MANILA
unscrupulousness.
Something Differ eat But Jest Right
Prater.
The Democratic state convention
J. G. OSBURN,
here on August 30 ia certain to start
Sold only at th
JIM BAKER,
wave of Democratic enthusiasm
despite th request that the full comM. C. STEWART,
that will aweep into every county, for
mittee come to Washington some lead
Committee.
the nomination of a splendid ticket
ers believed Carter's conference in
There being no protect or objection
ticket of able, honest, representa
New York tomorrow might make it
to the names selected by the com tive citizens is assured.
It will be)
unnecessary for the other committeePENSLAR
mittee on motion they were unani a ticket In arikng contrast to th machmen to b called into th conferences
mously chosen to represent Precinct ine-made
Republican offering; a tic
bar.
No. 1, in the county convention Sat- ket that every Independent and Prourday, August 19.
gressive voter, as well as every Dn-ocr- at
A BIG 8EED CROP.
There being no further business be- can heartily support, knowing
U W. Arthur .of Loviag Make Geo)
wmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmammmmmmmmmmmmm for th meeting a motion to ad that its success means efficiency and
Crop.
journ was carried.
honesty and economy in state affairs;
Mrs. Finlay had been In ill henltn
progressiveness and real development
in his criticisms of
bitterly
partisan
CARLSBAD
Last week mention was mads of th
REPRESENTED IN along veery line.
so fault for aom Urn and underwr.i, a alight
administration
Wilson
th
eed crop of L. W. Arthur, who la on
LAKE ARTHUR.
The work that now remain to b
finding, scolding, without advancing operation at tha Eddy Hospital a few
th place formerly occupied by Mr.
wsslding of Democratic
done is th
months ago, and seemed to be getting
Miss
Bea
Dexter
Mr.
of
and
Ennis
Fanning a ooupla of mile northeast
is true to call stronger until a month or six week trice Groves were in Carlsbad Thurs sentiment and spirit and aggressive- statesmanship,
that
it
of Loving and about thirteen miles
Into effective fighting unite that
past whan h gradually lost hsr day, attending the Baptist Convention,
Mm a common political scold.
southeast from Carlsbad.
republican presidential strength, and finding an operation and war accompanied on the return will bring Democratic triumph in Nolast
"Tha
Th figura given last week were
to campaign when there was necessary they wired her son trip by Miss Georgia Wall Is, book vember. This can bo accomplished
from the memory of one of th neigh candidate
waa a democratic president in the Robert who was with Company B. at keeper with Joyca-Prui- tt
Co., Miss only through organisation, and Demo
bora of Mr. Arthur and war slightly
was in 1896, when McKinley the border. H cam at one, but was Maud Jones and Miss Thelma Tof crat in ovary county should open ths
chair
off. However, Mr. Arthur was in last
mad dignified, delayed in Pecos, owing to th con felmire and brother Robert, went up campaign by organising every preSaturday to figure up and get his tayd at horn and
speeches on his lawn at dition of the track. Robert came on th train Saturday. They enjoyed cinct la the Democratic counties of
Instructive
check for hie seed which h sold at
when visiting delegations Saturday night on th late train and a lawn party that evening with sup eastern New Mexico there ia a big and
thirteen cent per pound and received Canton
from
far and near cam to call on she was operated on Sunday morn- per under the trees by the light of vital work to be don, for every Dem
payment for 81,220 pounds which hs
ing and died Tuesday night at 12:0r, the moon, and games that evening, ocratic voto must be accounted for at
him.
fifty-Ave
acres, being
threshed from
7. There are
McKinley style She leave a husband and two child
different
th
How
th girls spending the remainder of the polls on November
667 pounds and about nine ounces
new Democratic
Hughes, and all to the ren, Robert and Katharine, a brother
the night at a slumber party with several thousand
per acra or, about $73.78 per acre be from that of
votes in the eastern tier of counties,
such bearing Boston", Witt, and a slater, Mrs. Geo. six Lake Arthur girls; they had
(ides th alfalfa straw wMob will be credit of McKinley forwho
worthy William, and nephew and niece t
is
one
in
expected
is
as
very pleasant time, sunaay tney and new vote hundreds of them
worth, for feed about 17.00 per acre
high ot- survive hsr. To them th sincere sym
year in Colfax, Mora,
thii
for
candidate
be
a
to
were th victims of a chicken fry also exist this
or a grand total of $80.00 per acre
of th community is extended with load of good things, in the Guadalupe and Torrance counties. Evpathy
ile.
from on crop of alfalfa. When we
needed, and every vote
On looks in vain for recognition in in thi bereavement
way of vegetables, fruit and a va- ery vote will be
consider that he sold when th mar
Mrs. Finlay ha alwaya been
must
cast.
bo
In th
thing
good
one
passed
all
apéeosle
day
of
his
melons;
the
riety of
ket had fallen thro cents and will
In addition to State officers, th
horn builder and has enjoyed the too soon and the Misses Maud Jones
out possibly two more crop of alfalfa Wilson administration to temper ths
surrounded
good
of
horn,
a
comfort
election of a Democratic U. V senator
sens
his
Hughe
lose
to
Mr.
returned
Did
scold.
Georgia
Wallace
Afty-fland
I
v
from this asm
it
acre
by alfalfa Aelda. Loved her children town Sunday night to be her ready and a Democratic congressman, to All
not time to ask, in what other farm' of justice entirely when he became a devotedly
and cared for her husband for work Monday mUorning. Thelma places now occupied by Republicans,
a
tng country on earth can land be made candidate? Has be become such
demanded, to the end that
through
long illness.
a
he'can'l
bigoted
partisan
that
narrow,
and Robert Toffelmir did not como is this year
to pay as muohT As all farmers
ha
Illness
Finlay'a
Mr.
to
ahall aid In upholding the
Previoua
Mexico
New
It
dues?"
his
devil
down until Monday night
know there are aom portion
of even "give th
unrivalled policies of the Democratic
For example: ho says waa on of th active members of the
where that yield look lik
fields her and
Hardware Co,
Arm of Finlay-Pra- tt
natonal administration, and in continLAWN PARTY.
heavier than other portion and it is h is In favor of rural credits, but he
after
will
held
this
ué -- s the oarty's program of unequallbe
funeral
The
adminWilson
a matter of fact that two acres thresh docsnt ven giv th
Hedwig Walterecheid proved ed constructive leg'iVinn.
noon from th boms, th Episcopal
Mis
having
a
taken
for
credit
istration
whole
seed,
2000
pound of
but the
ed
tks DemThroughout the campal
Frederick W. Pratt, offlcis- - herself a social and entertaining hostyield averaged aa stated. Mr. Arthur step In th right direction. And yet minister
constant
must
Carl
place
in
Mexico
New
wheo
will
home
take
evening
of
Burial
ocrats
her
ting.
at
Friday
ess
is from ths richest portion of Colo rural credit is an accomplished ract,
of 'IS with ly keep in mind that the República
cemetery.
class
bad
the
entertained
she
Santa
Hughes.
waiting
for
without
Vista ana say 4
rado, near Mont
a lawn party and a splendid supper machine is battling for its life this
there is no land in that country to Fa Eagle.
R. W. Tansill, eon of Mrs. Mary by the light of the moon, on the yeur; that for the Invisible goven
compare in atrength with ths lands
Tsn-.il- l,
now in Olympla, Washington
gressy lawn. The members of the mtMil the struggle is a struggle fol
W. W. O'Neal, of Knowle, N. M.,
of the Pecos Valley in New Mexico,
Carlsbad,
Tuesday
for
Chicago
loft
Tuesday.
class that were present were Misses exigence, and that the fight waged
and that he is mighty glad he made passed through Van Horn.
by
accompanied
yesterday
arriving
Ethel Ryan, Thelma Toffelmire, Geo-gl- by tha Republican organisation will
th change from Colorado to New haaded for Silver City. N. M. with a Mr. Tempi, a friend from Chicago.
Wallace, and the hostess Hedwig bo in keeping with the denperatenaai
Parber,
Ane
Told
bulls
car of
for
Mexico.
Messrs. C. C. Cassing-haof its situation. Already an enormous
Walterwheld;
Billy reporta a An rain in lh vlo'nMis Mary Leo Newton returned
and Frank Howard. Game were Republican campaign fund Is being
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Thurmsn were fty of Carlsbad, N. M., Monday, svhtJi Tuesday from a very pleaaent three
What eau be
In from th ranch on Black river the xtendeo to Pec o. Van Horn Advo Jwoeks visit with her grand mother, played and all daaa songs and rhymes talked of, and boasts of
paga)
spent
on
last
(Continued
social
time
very
and
a
talked of
first of th week.
Mrs. Scaife at Sierra Blanca, Tx.
cate
la

le

--

"LA LUGBANA"

EDDY

ur

f

DIES SUDDENLY.

AUGUST 18,

-

.

apulwit cue

will do their part there is
why w
should not ba
brought together. The situation may
best be summed up by saying, "let u
continue praying."
Much of the discussion at the conferences today resolved about the
principle of the
day. The managers asserted that putting the eight
hour day into effect would cost them
flOO.OOO.OUO a year, but the representatives of the employes reduced
tnis estimate to szu.uoo.ooo a year.
The employes suggested that the 8- hour day already is in effect on some
roads and that officials on those road
have stated they would not chang3
back to the
day.
The president sought to And the ba
lls for th opposition of the railroads
to th
day, asking whether the
managers did not believe it inevitable
at some time. The managers were
Arm, however, in their opposition to
its adoption unless other collsteral
issues were-takeup.
Representatives of both sides were
told by th president that be would
continua to do his utmost to discover
a basis of settlement and that it was
their duty to th public to
Without minimising th difficulties in
th way of a solution, ho sought to
impress upon themthat a break could
bo avoided only by mutual conces
sions.
When men close to the managers
suggested that a way might be found
by th railroad accepting the prin
cipia of tha
day and then hav
ing an investigation by an impartial
body of all collateral questions, representatives of the employes said they
had heard of the plan before, but that
they would not commit themselves on
it unless it was put in definite form.
Both managers and employees wera
fagged out by the long conferences,
but said they would meet at the president' call a long a there waa any
possibility of settlement
W. 8. Carter of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen and Enginemtn
and one of the
that
baa been conferring with President
Wilson, left for New York late to
night to lay the situation before the
committee of 840. It was ssld that
no reason

By Associated Press.
Washington, August 15. President
Wilson's efforts to bring the rail ros J
manager and the brotherhood leaders
together
in some form of settlement
t
.(if the differences which threaten a
nation-wid- e
railway strike, has, after
two days of conference, progressed
' only to the point where a ground
he
work for further negotiation
been laid.
Principle.
Concede
Railroad
Hope of arbitration of all Issues
waned 4)day, but the situation was
brightened by the possibility of a
settlement being reached by the railroads conceding1 the principle of the
eight-hoc- r
day and both sides settling
collateral Issues by soma form of negotiations, a yet undetermined. Af- ter conferring with President Wilson
tonight the employe's
aent to Now York for the 640 member of the general committee to come
to WMTrltrgton in Btder to facilitate
negotiations. They aro expected hero
Thursday and probably will see the
president Friday. The manager's
ee remittee wilt confer with him again
tomorrow.
No Report on Conference.
.Two official statements Issued from
the whit house during the day merely
stated that the discussions still were
A
la progress and that no report could
bo made on results.
The first statement issued by

to
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SEE THE NEW MAXWELL,

FAVORED

pMa

IS

Sisters of Mercy,

Goods . May Ba Prohibited.

FOR THIS BEST SMALL AND MOST
ECONOMICAL CAR ON THE MAR-KK-

vW

Constitutional, Convict Made

U

BY

STANTON, TEXAS.

'

ORGANIZATION!

NEW SORGHUM VARIETIES.
Another Meaeure Likely te Fellow Is
Washington, D. C, Aug. 17. Four
Thst Closing interstate Transportation to Leather Goods and Fabrics new varieties of sorghum which are
That Are Misrepresented by the Man- worthy of trial In the Central and
ufacturers.
Southern Great Flaina area ara described in a new bulletin just issued
By ARTHUR W. DUNN.
by the U. 8. Department of AgriculWasliluirton. Aug. in.
Hperlal
ture.
These varieties are the prot lie child labor lilll. should the
courts liotil It cmiHtltiltlnniil. U mtii'li duct of the introduction and crop
oilier li'iilHlHilun of h similar nut uro,' breeding work of the Department,
lint wit Imnt tin- - wni inent to push III
Dwarf hegari is primarily a (train
along. Tin- - child labor hill appeal to onrhum, but like Blackhull katlr it ii
' " 7
' .'T '"v --"
valuable also
a foraa-- e plant. In
of us ilo not like the hlea
of r..ull rhll- Keneral appearance it ia intermediate
O
i Hpi'iidliiK !!:rlr nine In factories
when they might to be at school, with between Klackhull kafir and feterita.
the
It is alniost, if not quite, aa early in
of play, every iIhj-The next ineaHiiro which will follow maturity as feterita, and at the
tho chllil labor bill Is oho to prohibit
(Texas) Field Station, where
InleiKlHle
transportation
of convict
IiihcIo goods. Following that, an effort it hai been under test for five years,
will be uiailo to prohibit I ho transpor- it has produced bettor aeed crops
tation of goods mado where persons than any other variety of sorghum,
are einnloved mum tbsn elelit linnra a and has become quite popular with
day. These measure will have tba the farmers in that locality.
Many
earliest support of the labor organisa- farmers prefer it to Dwarf milo on1
tions.
account of iti higher forage value
Pure Psbrlee and Leather.
greater ease of harvesting,
For several year there bas been and the
pending a measure to prohibit inter- due to the erect beads..
state transportation, of fabrica and Improved feterita ia a kate importa
leather goods that were' not jnat auch tlon of this variety aorghum, having
aa represented.
One man waa enacted been obtained from Africa in 1908,
to congreea from Mlctilgan oa tba I two years after the first auccessful
aue and promise that be would pas
been
such a measure. lie came here and Importation of feterita. It haa
selected for uniformity and leafinesa,
waa lost, and so waa bla bill.
Rot If the principia la established and shows higher yielding power than
that eongreaa can prohibit tba trans- the earlier importaion.
portation of g nmls made by children
Dwarf feterita originated from a
nnder a certain age there will ba a plant which waa only 2 2 feet high
pure fabric and leather bill yea, and
and two week earlier in maturity
many others of a similar kind.
than the general crop of feterita. It
Suited Tam Marshall.
Marshall 'did nol haa not fully retained either its
Vice President
make much of an effort to cheek tba dwarfness or its aarlinesa, but has
high yields of
tide of humor which flowed ovar tba made consistently
senate during a running debata be- grain and appears to be of some valuo
tween Benatnra Ktoue of Missouri aud where an early maturing grain crop
Hueb exhiI'enruae of Pennsylvania.
is desired.
bit Ions please a man like Marshall,
White milo is a variety of sorghum
who likes a bit of limnur aa well aa
which has been grown to a small exanybody,
The humorista are not plentiful In tent throughout Oklahoma and Texas
tho senate. Penrose la the beat, but ha for a number of years. A dwarf
does not work at It very often. Kern strain of thla variety has been obtainof Indiana haa a fund of humor on tap
ed by the department, which- very
If he wanted to use It John Sharp
Williams of MlHalsslppI Is aleo gifted much resembles the ordinary Dwarf
f.'lapp of Minnesota Yellow milo. White milo haa given
on tboao linea,
makes humorous remarks now and evidence of greater drought resilithen. That about exhausts tita Hat, ence than even the ordinary Dwarf
although several senators are good milo and feterita.
atory tellers In the clonkrooma.
These four varieties of aorghum,
King and Tagged.
were grown in field tests at the
King,
Utah,
of
Democrat
a
W. II.
(Texas) Field Station for the
came In Washington to get help for the
party In the western elate. lie told a years 1913, 1914, and 1915. Dwarf
number of men of the prosiiecta and of hegari made the highest average yield
the danger apota. While be waa tal- - of both fodder and grain for thia pe' I..
atiin
tama Turn Tl Wlm ft and thOV riod, with Dwarf feterita in grain
were Introduced. King recollected the yield, but lower in yield
of fodder.
Indiana man aa a great political boae,
At Amarillo, Texas, for the same peand he went for blm.
"We want aome help." ba said. "We riod Dwarf feterita gave tha highest
want help from tba White House. Wil- grain yield, wibh Improved feterita
son Isa great man, but be doesu't know second in grain yield and only
anything altoiit politice. Why don't a
by Blackhull kafir in tha
doten or more of yon go tip there and
of fodder produced.
aome potell him aome thlnna-p- ut
At Hays, Kansas, for the two year
litical pei '"'o hlmt"
Tsuiisrt blinked and looked askance. 1914 and 1915, White milo gave the
"You hoo." be replied, "It'a not exact- highest grain 'yield and foddor yield
ly my Job. I'm new here In the aenate. about equal to that of Dwarf hegari.
Talk to aome of the older aud more
The grain yield of white milo was
fellows."
about ten bushels greater per acre
Longworth'e Quotation.
than that of the ordinary Dwarf mi'.o.
Ohio
of
t'ougrcssman
liiiKwurth
It was found possible at Chillcot'ie,
rend a limitation In tho limine which
positively Indorsed the principle otlTevas, to obtain two grain crops in
protection, lie mild be mlijlit get up one year from Dwarf hegari and the
aa to the author. two feteriUs. The Dwarf milo, how- a. guiwMliig route!
. . I. .
...
tl...
larrup;:, -e- produced only on. cutting
HeU of
The purpose of the bulletin is not
to Hy tluit he would ijlve a guess that
to urge the general adoption of these
either Moore of PeuiiHylviiuIn or
of Mlibluan wits Hie nuttinr, they few varieties in preference to tha
U'liiu Hie two hlibet pnilwtloulHt
pieent standard varieties of tho
eilaiit.
Great Plains. It is intended to 3rve
longwnrth.
replied
"It Is neither."
'
l huí rMn.lliiir friiit
alnleuieel liv uk a source of information in reirard
10 tnese varieties at a time when they
rellent Wllxoii."
Leader Klli hlu of North Carolina are being sent oat for trial among the
vehement ly denied that tho quotntloii ' furmers and it is believed that one or
came from any utterance c.f the pre
mor. of ,hem , ' t to fi th nM(U
blent and Insisted Hint It might voice
'
"f
Moore,
but
the view s of Forduey or
come or cansiuerauie importance wixn
preahlent.
not n
"Well," replied Longworth, "I may in the next ton years. Thla bulletin,
be a Utile late. This was made a No. 183. "New Sorghum VarleVe.
week BKO, and the president may have for the Central and Southern Great
changed his mind."
I'luini" may be obtained free from the
Thus do atiiteainen play at humor
they
have littla Department of Agriculture as long as
and nolltlca when
the supply for free distribution lusts.
to do.
I
Power of Twelve Men.
'
J. W. Tulk came In last Friday from
"When this war In Europe la over."
(senator ('Lapp of Minnesota told the rp,w..". n his rew Bulck
and
"there will be revolutlou. of r!eJ ()u,,
t.lk, ,
,fternoon
th.
sonic wirt which will take from twelve h
lenv- Association
meet,,
uieu fie .wer to r umnd a furv
his ranch the same niht.
whlch will plunge millions Into war." 'S"
Hit the Italia Case.
IMVE SEASON OPENS 16th.
A
the printers of th older day
used to say, Kenator Lewis "hit the
The open season for dovea comItalic case hard" whin he made his
teerh answering Huchea' acceptance mences on August Itlth and closes
address scarcely a column that was September 30. Th birds are quite
not liberally supplied with ptiragrapua plentiful this year. Tha law Axes the
In Italics. The llllnola number that may ba in possession of
and seulum-esenator wanted to make hla readers
any ana day at 20 birds.
understand that he waa emphatic la a hunter
bla utteianrsM.
Christian A Co, INSURANCE.
I

r

THE
HKK
Til K STCDFBAKFR
(.NEATEST
CAR FOR SERVICE
ON THE MARKET.

Chil-licot-

"CAN FIX IT"
MANY IN CAHIXBAD TRY
SIMPLE MIXTURE.
Many Carlsbad people ri surprised
art tho QUICK action of Himplo buckthorn hark, glyrerine etc.. an mixed
Thin Himple rnmedy
in Adler-i-ki. 1 1 on BOTH upper and lower bowel,
removing such MirpilKing foul mat-l- n
K SPOONFUL
relieved
that
onitipiitlon,
tlmost ANY CASK
ou stomach or gait. A few doses
lien nlieve or prevent
A rhort treatment help'i chronic
i.. aitmish-ing- .
taiy action of Aillcr-i-k- a
The Star Pharmacy.

$250,000,000
Thia

FOR

HIGHWAYS.

Niih turn

Wae pant In 114 Pee
Reada In United lute.
Very nearly a quarter of a bllUoo
dollar were spetit In highway
and malutenaure In the Unit
ed
latea during the year 11)14, aa
shown by statistics Issued by tba office
of public rósela and rural engineering.
Uno Ofl b of the work was done under
the atato aid system, tba various state
highway departments paying $24.a20,
000 anil the counties and township
State aid lawa are In of
feet In forty-fou- r
atatea. New Jersey
having Instituted the system In 1HUI
and Tennessee and Ueorgla being
among tho last to adopt It.
Thirteen alotea spent $2r.MKnw
during the year In the count met loo
and maintenance of state roads solely
at their own expense, making a total
of almost .TO,uio.cm paid directly nut
Carlsbad, N. M.
of atnte funds. One third as much
(fl2.IUIU.00Ui
waa apent for repnlra and
maintenance as was sneut for new
FIRST-CLASCOWBOY BOOTS
construction ($.T8.oOO,000). Tblsshowa
AND SHOKS
the enormous loaa resulting from tho
Dona.
Promptly
Repairing Neatly and
bUMdlng of typea of mads whose surfaces ara not durable uuder present
traffic roudltlous. Hli eastern state
Give Ma a Trial Order
paid twotblrda aa roue out of the
tata treasury for mnlutenanca as fur
Parcel Poet Order
AU Repair Orders received by pa real now construction.
post attended to promptly and poeta ge
Drunken Hog.
paid to return goods.
Hogs at Nara, Kan., ate a quantity
THIRTY-FIVEXPER
YEARS
at cherry pits put In their slops that
IENCE enablea ma lo rearante)
has! fermnnlod and became possessed
it a "lag."
a.

--

$2o.2-..00-

Kovermann's
BOOT'iSHOP
S

E

E Hendricks, Pres. Morgan Livingston, Vlce-Pre-a.
J. N. Livingston, Cashier J. A. May, Ass't-Cashl-

OFFICERS:

.

HlM-rt-

Chil-licot-

sur-pass-

NATIONAL BAN Kof CARLSBAD
United

States Depository

(

Postal Savings

)

Morgan Livingston,
J. A. Lnsk
Carl B. Livingston
J. N. Livingston,

DIRECTORS:

R. Hendricki.
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lla!.c a Room of the Attic
:u can lant.funn vour attic Into a mil mum In a few
Ihiuij' inuv at very ainaU ouet by hnuliniit it With
V
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Valley Lumber Company
Carslbad, New Mex.
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crea, mora or lea.
P. M. Masters, Sarah E. Masters, Wilson L. Ashbrook
and Eatella Ashbrook are hereby notified that unless they enter their appearance in aaid causa on or before
th 29th day of September, 1918, Judg.
ment will ba rendered agajpst them
by default.
S. D. .SUnnls,
Jr., Esq., is the attorney for plaintiff and hla business
and postoffice address Is Carlsbad, Eddy County, New Mexico,
Witness my hand and tha seal of
the clerk of aald court this 10th day
of August, 1916.
(Signed)
A. R. O'QUINN,
County Clark.
Said defendant

STANTON, MARTIN COUNTY, TEXAS.
A Boarding and Day School for th practical and refined education of
Young Ladle and Little Girls.
Also Boys under Fourteen yeara of age.
High School, Commercial, Grammar and Primary Department.
Music, Vocal and Instrumental.
Expression and Needlework included In the curriculum.
For catalog and necessary information address

OPEllSliEWISSUES

THE

twenty (2120)

Academy of Our Lady of Mercy

CHILD LABOR BILL

THE NEW PALACE.
The owner of the Palace the fine
hotel near the depot, Mrs. Hunter, has
been here during the past month and
for the greater portion of the time
has been busy making contract
for
painting, papering, kalsomining and
repairs of all kinds on the hotel. For
the past three weeks Frank Morit
has had seven painters busily engaged
in the work of repaiaeiag, amd generally renovating the building until
at present it is hardly recognizable.
Mrs. Hunter has leased th hotel
to Mrs. Chaytor, the owner of the
Carlsbad Springs and Mrs. Chaytor
will take charge of the Palar about
Sept. 4, ard will conduct It on tha
European plan with the dining room
still at th Carlsbad Springs.
Mrs.
Chaytor ia too well known to require
special mention for while aha had tho
Palace formerly the hotel was known
as a model of neatness.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Notice is hereby given that tha Undersigned wlil sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash, subject to the approval of the court, the following prop
erty situated in the Eddy Drug St'(e,
at Carlsbad, New Mexico, ,
All of the stock, fixture-!tools aad
iaetresaMate pertaining to the Jewelry
Stoie situated in what is known a
the Eddy Drug Store in the town of
Carlsbad, State of New Mexico.
The said sale is to be made at 10
o'clock, a. m., on the :10th day of Aug.
A. D., 1910, at wrat is common'y
known as the Eddy Drug Stoie, at
Carlsbad, New Mexico; said sale to ba
made pursuant to the judgment and
decree of the District Court for Eddy
County, New Mexico, rendered on the
2nd day of August, A. D., 191, in a
certain cause therein pending wherein
the National Bank of CarNbad, of
Carlsbad, New Mexico, a corporation,
ia plaintiff and H. II. Diliey Is defen-i-antto-w- it:

,

44

BOY A FINANIIKH.
Last Feurteen Year

Old Make

Money

Out af Sheep.
Ipewtch, 8. D. Or ra Id Pershin. fourteen years of age, glvea promise of being on jf tba Bnsnclers of tba country.
On Sept B, 1014. the boy went to
V.. A. Slocnm, a friend, and told blm
that be bad a cbane to bay twenty-Ovold ewe from Robert Jonea at a
bargain. Mr. Dlocum went with th
boy to tba bank and signed a not
with blm, thereby enabling tba boy to
gat the funda.
The other day th boy entered the
bank, paid over H3.00, hla note with
lotereat. and remnrked that ba bad
cleaned up $110,80 clean profit on bla
abeep during the year. U bad sold
1211 worth of wool and bad sold hi
original purchase and their Increaee.
leaa Are sheep the coyotea had killed,
for 1100.40.
a

NOTICE OF PENDENCY

OF SUIT.

to satisfy a judgment for $4!)9.
recovered by the plaintiff agalnat

the defendant, with costs, including
costa of thla tala and Interest on
judgment at 10 per cent from August
2nd, 1916, until paid.
Witnesa my head ttiia 4th day of
August, 19K.
J. A. MAY,
8peclal Master.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
Mri. M. F. Schmidt, Plaintiff,
va.

J. Boyd Allen, Mary D. Allen, Annie
P.- Jacka. Marie Jacks Wllm.
T.i..
and Jas. P. Jacks,
Defendants,
No. 2477.
To J. RnvH
II.
J - Allan
v. nucn
"I Man.J ft
defendants,
in the above entitled
cause, you and each of you are hereby
nounea tnai a auit nas bean commenced aorninst vno In th nuiri.A
Court in and for the County of Eddy,
in me state or new Mexico, by tne
plaintiff, Mrs. M. F. Schmidt, wherein
said plaintiff seeks to recovar ludir.
ment against you and each of you
in the sum of $1248.60, together with
interest thereon at thn
nt a nú- cent Der annum from tha l.lfh ttr
July 1916 until paid, together with all
tne costs or mis proceeding.
Plaintiff also adka judgment to
her certain mortgage deed se- mmiA
curinflr snid amount
deed bearing date the 20th day of
ixovemoer luuy, and ia made and executed bv tha defendant J. Boyd Al-land Mary D. Allen in favor of tha
plaintiff herein, upon the following
described property lying and being
situate in the County of Eddy, Stat
of New Mexico, to wit: The Northwest quarter cf tha Northeast quarter
of Section 23, Township 23, South
Itunge 28 East N. M. P. M., which
said mortgage is recorded in book 10
of Mortgage at pr.ge 331 of the Records of Eddy County.
You ara therefore notified that unless you enter or cause to be entered
your appearance in said causa on or
before the 16th day of September 1910
judgment by default will be rendored
against you and the aaid property sold
to satisfy aame.
The attorneys for plaintiff are Hunk
r A Hedgcock. whose post office ia
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Dated at Carlsbad. New Mexico, this
20th day of July 1916.
A. R. O'QUINN
(6al)
County Clerk.

rt

Notice ia hereby given that G. W.
Parkhurat, as plaintiff, haa instituted
suit against F. M. Mutters, Sarah E.
Masters, Wilson L. Ashbrook and Estalle Ashbrook, as defendants in the
District Court of Eddy County, New
Mexico; that aaid suit
numbered
249S on tha Civil Docket of th said
court; that th general objects of said
suit ra to recover judgment upon a
promissory not dated tha 1st day of
Juna, 1914, for tha sum of Seventeen
Thousand, Five Hundred ($17,600.00)
Dollar, executed by F. M. Masters
and Sarah E. Masters with interest at
th rata of 8 per cent per annum from
date, together with reasonable attoi-ney'- a
fees and costs, and the foreclosure of a certain mortgage executed by
F. M. Masters and Sarah E. Mastor
to the plaintiff to secure the payment
of the above note, and the aale of the
following described property situate,
ving and being in Eddy County, New
Mexico and described as follows,
1

t:

AU of Section Twenty-si(21);
South half of Section Twenty-seve- n
(27), and Southeast quarter of Northeast quarter of Section Twenty-seve- n
CJ7); south half of Southeast Quat-to- r
of Section Twenty-eig(29);
x

ht

for-clo- se

mahm

ea

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
034103.

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N.
M-J-

17, 1916.

Notice is hereby given that Margaret C. Middleton. of Queen, N. M ,
who, on May 24. 1916, made HD. E.
Serin) No. 034103, for EVSEH, Sec.
3.1; ard WHSW'i, Sec. 34, Township
24-Range 21-N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
finnl five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, bs.
fore A. R. O'Quinn, Clerk of the Pro.
bate Court, in his office at Carlibad.
N. M., on Aug. 22, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John W. Stewart, W. Randolph
Shattuck, Edward S. Shattuck, Thorn,
aa H. Gordon, all of Queen, N. M.
EMMETT PATTON.

Northeast quarter of Northwest quar(33); and
ter of Section Thirty-thre- e
North half of Northeast quarter of
Section Thirty-threnortheast
quarter of section thirty-fou- r
(34),
north half of southeast quarter of auc(34) and east half of
tion thirty-fou- r
southwest quarter section thirty-fou- r
(34); northwest quarter of section
thirty-fiv- e
(35), northwest quarter of
northeast quarter of section thirty-fiv- e
(35), north half of southwest
ter of section thirty-fiv- e
(35), all in July
e

twentv-fou- r

18.

g.

(241

south of
twenty.lix (26) eailt of the New
Mexico Principal Meridian. Also the
west half of the southwest quarter of
section one (1), southeast quarter of
southeast quarter of section two (2V
northwest quarter of nortnwest quarter of section twulve (12), west half
of southeast quarter of section eigV.t
..5
in tnan oi souinwesx quaroi, anaI sou A,
ter of section eight (8), all la town-Ishi- p
twenty-fou- r
(24) south of range
twenty-nigh- t
(28), ta.it of the New
Mexico Principal Meridian, together
with ten (10) cubic feet per second cf
water from the Blue Springs, as fu.--d
by decree of the District Court ef the
United SUtes for the Fifth Judicial
District of Territory of New Mexico.
Case No. 112.
Tha total area of th above described land is twenty-on- e
hundred and
Lownshin

A

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
019241
021037.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M.

July

12,

116.

Notice is hereby given that John
W. Stewart, of Queen. N. M., who, on
Aug. 3, 1909, made HD. E. Serial No.
01U244 for EVxNE'i, Sec. 19; and
WKNWK, Sec. 20; and on Dec 0,
1909 made additional HD. E. Serial
No. 02I1W for WV4SW14, Sec. 17:
and E4SE4. Sac. 18, all In Town-shi- p
26-Range 21-N. M. P.
has filed notice of Intention to
make final five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
A. R. O'Quinn, Cletk of th
e
Court, in his office, at Carlsbad,
N. M.. on Aug. 22, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
w. Kandoluh Shattuck, Joaeph J.
Plowman, William Magsbv, Lea Mid- uieion, ail or curen. N. M.
EMMHTT PATTON.
July
18.
RogUtcr.
n,

bo-f- or

Pro-bat-

Iw
With

the Coming of Early Fai

1

The entertainment

The land they

at th

hotel,

The public domain an the the hospitality of Mins Ruth Turner,
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Hardin Isft
will aoon be a thing of the
for Stonewall Co., Texas, last Mon-

J. U. Garrett has charge of the day, visiting relatives.
Arthur Mustek cam in for' a vacaon th
East Barber School
d
tion from th Ros ranch last TuesHons, which is being remodeled,
He sUUs it is day.
and painted.
Mrs. Royal is reported very sick at
slow work, but with th help of Pearl
Griffin, Henry Teago and several th rinch north of town.
Everybody is glad to And th road
others, he will endeavor to finish the
across th Big Ssnd materially imgreater part this week.
Th indications from a distance. proved, sine th rain.
Will Whit traded a mul team for
last Monday afternoon, were, th val
ley was certainly getting a rain to be a Jit, in th future he will Uke to
proud of at this point there was a th woods "mo swiftly."
Superintendent Poor, Prof. Knoor,
sprinkl all that night, which wet the
ground about two and a half inches, and John Wells, passed through
which was rather limited for th re Knowlei but Saturday.
W. G. Woerner, M. Willhoit, J. D.
quirements.
Mauley went to
A great many things which cause Merrill and Male
bus'-es- s
1st Fridsy.
th public to sit up and take notice, Lovington, for
Nay Stiles
his cattle back
seem to be just "all right," when
of Lovington,
they are for "self," but just all wrong to his rar.n norlhwr
whan th opposite, and that, not over last wrK, he claims the rain to be
mp, bt i the grass which satisfies.
a thousand miles from "taw."
Col. T. Hardin bought th Brooks
J. T. Whits, th hustling cowman
h ha
ht w'k- - h
from Midland. Texas, cams througn ha,f
-o
an,
nu
use
r
out
ail,
at
i.
at
it
n"V,-weKnowles, enrout to his ranch
of us, last Friday, and had u rows !.ave.
r'.ert Shipp gathered and moved
big pumping engi 10 strapped to nn
car, whi.'h he iaies was a neessrary several hundred cows and calves, to
article around his ranch, while the his recently acquired Texas ranch, in
wind refuses to work full time. He Gaines and Andrews counties where
claims th cow need a drink at least h says the water's good, and th
grass fine.
one a week.
y
Col. Peterson th popular
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Record, percigar hustler, was a visitor
haps the most prominent stockman of
th Monument country, passed thru in Knowles th other dsy, selling hi
Knowles last Sunday. Claimed they wares sa he went.
We so much, miss a bright shining
intended to take in the big dinner at
light,
with so many stars awaiting a
us.
in
meeting
progress north of
the
Fred Nymeyer came up from his crown, some communities know how
misranch last Monday morning, and was to appreciate "sich" but it's a
field
A
new
case.
our
idea,
in
taken
looking after his boat, which was
slightly damaged by a "high dive," in is the' proper place,
A grand picnic barbecue and ball
this vicinity last week. It has been
Barhere in the meantime, for mechanical game was pulled off at the East
ber school houce last Saturday, and
treatment.
W. G Woerner in company with a great crowd was in attendance, and

Lumber Co.

"ASK ANY OWNER"

J. S. OLIVER
Sunday, Night Suppers.
BQU A H. Clean squab
ROAST trusa as If It were a turkey.
oslng wooden skewers. Pass a,
piece of ale fat pork oter the breast
of each Dlaeoo and fasten behind. Pul
a small piece of butter Inside of aeb
pigeon and stuff with truffles, but tbsl
M not necessary,
rut to pigeon in
roasting pan and add a tableapoonful
of butler and about two tablesuoourul
of water. Baal frequently and be
careful not to score b. letting the birds
roast from fifteen to twenty mlnnte
llsve a slke of (oast for ench pigeon.
Butter wall, remove fst pork and place
on toast Pour over each a little of th
gravy In russtliig pun, allowing It lo
soak Into bread. Rat bol with JcIIt
st cranberry sauc.
Lamb Loaf. Trim and rut In smsll
Dieres a forenuarter of inuili. plac In
kettle, cover with cold water aud took
nntil meat will leave lb bones easily;
remov meat from liquor sad boo.
chop floe, season wltb pepper and anil.
a
cupful
moutco It with
f the liquor, put lu bread tins and
I

ok-el-

mr-ve-

Our Treatment and Materials will Please You

New Yard, New Stock

n

tractor, mad us a short visit lsst
Fridsy. Stated he wai building the
People's Mercantil
store at Loving

NEWS ITEMS

KNOWLES

ton.
Henry P. Black was In Knowles in
his new Ford last Sunday morning.
Henry Eaves one of Lovington'
most popular young men, was in
Knowlee for an hour last Fridsy,
Dr. O. Steveaon, of Sweetwater,
Tex., was in town, having a land deal
in view, last Fridsy.
F. M. Payton, of Belin, N. M., was
a prospecting visitor in Knowlei last

LOCAL.

(Arrivtd too 1st for publication in
last Friday's Currant, but always
good.)
Green Ussery, one of th valley
ranch men was a prospector in Know-le- s
last week.
E. C. Curtis, the Lamosa mechanic
was over from that point, having a
look at his fsrm near town.
Fred Willhoit, the hustlisg farmer
from the west, wss in tows trading
this week.
J. R. Groves, the young cow man
from the northwest, was in to see ut
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Roberts were in
town visiting one day this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hardin came
In from the ranch north of us doing
some shopping this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Psrry And rus came
in from their home place north of us,
doing some trading last Thursday.
Miss Annie Laura Hart, who has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Miller returned to her home st Abilene, Tex., last Tuesday; says she
will return next opportunity.
Mrs. J. S. Coleman came to thin
town from the ranch west of us, doing some trading this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Stringer of
Midland, Tex., were prospectors in
Knowles this week.
Elbert Shipp went to Midland on a
matter of business, last Wednesday.
Jess. Thome came in from the Stiles
ranch 'having a look at things in gen-

Friday.
Rev. Adams of Midway, N. M.,
was a visitor in town, sizing up the

situation, last Saturday.
Mrs. Joseph I'ung came in from the
ranch south of us, doing some neces- ry shopping lsst Friday.
W. M. Works, the Lovington taxi
dermist, wss a business caller in
Knowles last Friday.
Chas. Vanamber was quite sick with
heart trouble last week.
J. D. Walker a business man from
Carlsbad, was a business caller in
town the other day.
Baxter Culp came up from the ranch
south of us, looking no worst for
wesr, last Monday afternoon, and
went on to Lovington, looking for a
few sections of grass knee high.
aClarence
Howard the Lovtington
abstractor, was in Knowles, looking
for business last Saturday.
W. L. Covey, of Plains, Texas, wss
in Knowles after necessary supplies
last week.
J. W. Quinn, a ranchman from
ths Texas line, was over after a
load of supplies last Saturday.
Mechanic Dixon of Monument was
a business caller in this burg last

eral last Saturday.
Henry Williams, one of the Loving-to- n
stockmen passed through Know- Saturday.
les on the mail car last week.
H. J. Coburn of Warren, N.
Uncle Joe Graham was in Knowles
loading up with supplies last Wednos
day.
Col. Hardin has decided to drive his
Oakland himself, and is making good
at it.
The young folks of this vicinity
njoyed an entertainment at the Shipp
ranch last Wednesday and a very
pleasant time is reported.
Waggoner Hardin returned from
the Redland country, where he has
bean for several weeks, taking care
of a herd of cattle, which were taken
up there, for pasture, to relieve the
home range, during the dry snap.
S. H. Kimbell of Silverton, Texas,
was a prospecting visitor in Knowles last Saturday.
Harry and J. B. Guither, business
men of Monument, called in town last

Saturday.
McGonagUI of Semino'.e,
business caller in town
Tex., was
last Saturday eve.
Nat Huston was in Knowles after
ranch supplies the other day.
Vernon lilack was in town, taking
O. II.

a short

lay-of- f,

W. Fidny

after-noo-

n.

J. R. Middleton the Monument merchant, made us a short visit last

8nt-urds- y.

O--

i

Q. M.

B.

'

was in Knowles, looking around for
several days last week.
H. M. Medlin, one of th Lovington
stockmen, was over, looking after his
cows, which he is pasturing near
town.
House Moving
The Hardin-Stile- s
Company, moved two houses, without
half trying last week.
Those fine H. C. Kerr, Elberta
peaches were certainly dandies, they
touched the soot, and were a raro
treat to the Plains boys.
A "car" in this part of the country
will not run over fifteen miles pur
hour, unless permission Is granted, to
make the proper adjustment.
T. J. Ixwcry returned from Nacoe
Mr
doches. Texas, last Wednesday.
Lowery was at tha point for twu
weeks uttonding to business snd in
states thet it rained i.early every d.y
while he was there; everybody down
with the chills and fever and as to
tac mosquitos, he claims they are simply fierce kept him worn out flighting them.
Captain Shipp bought a ten section
runch in Andrews county, Texas and
will move the greater portion of his
cattle there. Th reason he clai ns i
the rain skipped his range on this
side of th line, and if the rain will
not come to him he will go to it and
have a sure shot at having his stock
good shape for th winter.
Dr. Middleton and sister, Mm.
Stevens, and on of th Etcheverry
boys, all of Lovington, war in Know-le- a
and filed before Commissioner

V. L. Fain, the jireat shoe peddlei
from Lubbock, was in town, plyinr
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and wife of
Texus, visited 0. F. Woods and
family Tuesduy.
M. M
tenían of Kermit, Ttxus,
and Mr. Trench of Ft. Worth pas.nidj
through here Tbur.day on their way
to 1'lnyd county poirts.
Will lnicil:lli Id ai d wife of Pecos,
Acre in Jul Wednesday.
Mr. Juliiiii. of r.iinici! was trail-- anting business in our city Thursd.iy.
Mr. Gmich of San Angelo, is vis- -'
ting l.em Cowley of near Cooper
las week.
John (riflHh and son were trading
He reports condi
in Jal Thursduy.
tion in his section very gnoti.
Rev. (i. W. Toby returneil this week
from High Lonesome where he attended the annuel Acs .iation of the
Missionary Baptist Church.
George Coates of Pyote, Texas, vis- ted at home of C. C. Dublin Friday
and Saturday.
Dork Ric and family went to
the latter part of the week.
W. II. Green made a trip to Harrow last week.
Max Vance went to I'yote and Peco ThuiHiiuy.
A. J. lUrrixon went to Peco la-- t
Saturduy.
Don Carter and wife left fiaturday
for Texaa points for several weeks'
v i it.
John Calleson of Cooper transscted
business in our city Saturday.
C. W. Justis is quit sick this week.

J.

rvlnr

,

war-who-

JAL

1

ibree-quarter-

e.i.

Jack Forehand of Lamess, Texas
was a business caller in Knowles laM
Tuesduy.
Walter Turiand of the Midland conn
try was a visitor in Knowles thir
week.
L. F. Snell, who "vamoosed" mn.e
days aire, ha returned to tM Motion, at least temporarily.
II. V. Wright went to Tain ka, Tex.,
on A matter of business la-- t Sdaday.
I). S. Cotes of I'luinii, Texus, wa-- j
in Knowles attend. ng to 1umium !a-- t
week.
W. A. Thedfoid of iilney, Tex.,
a business caller in town a few

tanks-spoonf-

Account Republican
Nominating
Convention at Santa F August 23d.
roumJ trj tkkM- t
JT.
h on M, for om -- nd
or IÜ8.47, on August 21at, 22nd, 23rd
with final return limit of August 2H.
less In a cool plur.
(.'reamed Hurluia.-M- e!t
two table- - ROUND TRIP SUMMER TOURIST,
spoonfuls of duller, add tbe same1
Ixm Angeles. San Diego,
qusutlty of flour and stir until well
San Frsnriaro, CaL
bleuded, tbeu pour ou gradually, stir-- ;
f 58.30
r
ot a Tickets on sale Mav 1st. to September
ring all the lime,
8tith, lOlfl.
capful of rich milk. Bring to the boil- of a' Final return limit October Hist.
Ins nolnt and odd
cupful of slewed and strslued touin- ROUND TRIP SUMMER TOURIST
toes mixed with a plncb of soda, two On sale daily Mav 15th to Sept. Suva,
Final return limit Oct. Slrt.
cupful of finely cut cheese, two vgg
Chicago. Ill
$5. 40
slightly bciitvn, une pint of shrimps cut
Mo
St.
4C.M
In pieces and salt, mustard and cayKansas City. M
4.6
enne to tusle. tvrv ou plcees vt toastDenver, Colo
M.l
ed bresd or cracker.
Colo. Springs
32.20
Creamed
Creamed Sweetbreads.
sweetbreads calls for one pulr of For Additional Destinations and farther information, call
blanched sweetbreads, a half pint of
SANTA FE TICKET OFFICE
cream, ou tnblesnonful of butler, ont
T. C. JOtlNSON, AGENT
tnlilesHHnfu of Hour, suit utid pepper
and Iwo tablusMHinfiils of chopped
mushrooms. Cut the sweetbreads luto
PI.KASF. WILL
MAKE
sninll pieces. Melt the butter tu a por WHEN
THEM WEAR I IKE NEW AT THE
FOLLOWING PRICES.
GIVE B1M
LEGAL BLANKS FOR HALE
A TRIAL:
AT CURRENT OFFICE.
Men'
85 e.
Soles, Nailed
Ladles'
Soles, Nailed,
Se.
to
of
all
sell
Contract
real estate
Men's
Soles. Sewed. .
11.25
kinds on installment, 5c; 40c. pr. dos.
Ladles
Solea, Sewed
1.00
Warranty Deeds, 6c; 40c. dos.
Children Shoes according l siz.
Mortgage Deeds, or Real estate
Heels, Men's, strengthened ..40c
mortgages, 5c; 40c. per doz.
Heels, Ladies', strengthened .. 25c
Kills of Sale in books of fifty, 2fc.
HswIs.Ladiea or Mens.Rubber E0a
Bills of Sale, single, half sis blank
I am not boasting ef my long
oc.
oc. aoi.
perience, but will compete with th
All justice binnKS be.; znc. aoz.
be,t n workmanship and material,
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
dot.
6c;
Claim
Notices
dot.
80c
Placer
Lode Mineral Claim Notices 6c;
40c doz.
Release Chattel Mtg. 5c; 40c. dot.
All other blanks, too numerous to
mention at fie. each and 40c per dozen.
Blanks .old in quantities 600 to 1000
Opposite Tost Office.
st $10 to 115 per 1,000.

everybody happy.
Ed Rusnell says, yistidy is for dead
ones, dead failures, and ain't worth a
dead clam shell. Cut loose from It,
today is the day to make life worth
living.
Doby Charley,
Teague,
Henry
Brown Jones and Mort Teague, all
started to Carlsbad, a few days ago,
everybody
going after merchandise
hoping they will bog down.
G. O. Chance and Jack Teague had
the contract to move the old postof-fle- e
building and printing office, they
being moved to the Charley Miller
ranch about fifteen miles north of
town, where Charley intends to make
his home In the future, so as to enable him to give the white faces
attention.
somewhat ilot-eA grand fish fry is reported at the
HighU.neom rancn last luesoay, we
oemg uname lo attenu iwnicn we very
much reyret) therefore can give n.i
items on the subject, however judging from all reports, we are led to
believe there wasn't a soul on the
ground who was disappointed, in the
most delightful day.
The latest report from the Midland
Northweitern Kailroad is, the company !.us forty teams at work, and
are ananging for sixty more, which
will work from the Midland end, they
have aNo contracted ten miles from
KNOW.
WEEKLY NOTES FROM
Seminole south, a local man having
LES.
the contract, the gruding being the
August, 16.
most difficult on the line, in the vicinity
of Snminole. They claim nothwas
Carlsbad,
Allen Stewart from
stop them until they have
will
ing
in the vicinity on official business lui-- t
the steam cars running into Seminole.
Tuesday.

his trails last week.
Ven Holden from the Plainview
country was in town looking aroui.d
last week.
W. M. Holloway returned from Andrew, Texas, remaining for a few
days, and again hiked it.
Mr. Isaac Williioit is still very iil.
at the home of M. Willhoit, in U
suburbs.
J. r. JOYCE; Vice Pres
A. C. HEARD
JOfCS. PreUdtnt
Captain Ed. Ga.re, of Midlund, Tex.,
Vlo-W. A. CRAIO, Ass't. Cash's'
COOKE," Cashier
was in town visiting friends last wee...
R. S. Latham, of Bombarton, Tex..
was in town, looking arier m mier
est, last week.
CAKLSIIAD. N. M.
Charley Lowory purchased himself
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
a new Ford, and looks happy, since
h can ramble again.
DIRECTORS
H. M. Mobley went to Roswell laM
L. 8. CRAWFORD
JOHN R. JOYCE
Sunday, says he wants to se Undo
A.
CRAWFORD
C.
HEARD
A.J.
Sam, something about a patent.
Q. M. COOKE
CLARENCE BEll
J. F.JOYCS.

Grant was in town, stating
he was gathering his cattle, preparing to move to grass.
Henry Teague's oldest daughter, is
renorted as auiu ill at the ranch
south of town.
R. J. Toffelmire, the Carlsbad con
J.

M.,

Casey-Swase-

Mesdames Emerson, Miller, Cooley,
and Miss Ruth Turner, hiked it to
the Highlonesome Arbor last Sunday
afternoon, to take in the sermon. A
real old fashioned camp meeting being in progress at that point, with a
full attendance.
J. A. Neatherlin, of Hondo, Med na
County, Texas, arrived in Kmwle
last week, and is visiting Mr. nnl
Mrs. Henry Teague. Mrs. Teague U
Mr. Neatherlin is
left in
on of th few real
the west. He came to Texas from
Mississippi, when a lad eight years of
..
...
age, in 18.!. lias neara me won
c
p
howl, as well as the Indisn
and can relate many interesting bloodcurdling
incidents of those early
stormy days. We hope to have the
old gentleman with us many days.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Graham re- mm fhBir trin to Post. Texas,
via Lubbock. They attended the automobile races at that city, during
the 3, 4, and 5th, and report muny
programme,
pleusing features on
with an unusual crowd in attendance,
and every one veiy much pleased with
Johnson however cluim
the blow-ou- t.
ther were more men there looking
for grass, than for entertainment. Not
much grass to I e had.

roialu nna per,, stir in A Boor, and
wben this la thoroughly misad add th
cream. Now add the swswtbraw and
the mushroom and cook for Ire sotn
ate. If yoo Ilk yon may add
f cherry win Just be for

,
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Cement Construction and
All Building MatariaU

-

work

SEE

Garaf

town.
Plains,

past

and for the Whole Year
For that CotUf
Corral Fono "
Sleeping Porck
Windmill Tower

Coleman, last Friday.

II. Dulrymplv

Cle-bui- n,
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ELECTRIC STORAGE
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BATTERY COMPANY
MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS

EXIDE

BATTERY

WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO GIVE THE UEST POSSIBLE
SERVICE IN BATTERY CHARGING
WELL

AS TESTING

AND

AND ADJUSTING

REPAIRING,
OF

AS

ELECTRICAL

Rur-Bto- w

EQUIPMENT.
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WEDDING.
crete both below and above, which
will again give Carlsbad the beautiful lake that the flood hai tempoWa. H. ManwMt Mlur tmi Mmm
Wednesday evening about 8 o'clock
paVer'eiwFcóunty. rarily destroyed.
at th home of the brida' alttar, Mrs.
Will Ed. Carter, Mis Mildred
Mr. and Mr. Weill Benson have
CkrbM, N. M, Friday Ag. IS.ltlt.
and Rax Freeman war married.
aa their guest Mrs. M. E. Mclntoih,
üTh
wedding wa a vary quiet on
MclnMrs.
William.
and
son
little
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
only the immediate familie of the
On year in advance
$1.60
toih Joini her daughter, the Misses brida and groom
witnessing th cere1.00
Six monthi in advance
who
Evelyn
Mclntoih,
Dorothy
and
Three month, in advance ... .60
mony, which waa performed by Rev
taut
winter at tht
pleasantly apent
ttempl copies, 6 renta.
J. T. Redmon, pastor of th Methohome of their aunt, Mm, Well Ben-io- n
dist church.
McMr.
and attended school
Th bride wa very pretty in all
The Current ii thin week making an
lntoih came from Redlands, Ca., white gown.
Dainty refreshment
effort to (five it readers a full half a
and may decide to
Tueiday
afternoon
were served. Those present were th
cant's worth of reading on each of it
for
in
Ittrlabad
eight pages, or four rent' worth In (Impend the winter
families of John Nevenger, Lee F.
benefits.
the whole paper. Quite a number who school
Freeman, Mr. and Mr. Irby and Mr.
are in airear will mint the paper this
and Mr. W. E. Carter. Th newly
REPUBLICANS ELECT DELEweek ai their r.amea have been remarried couple Mr. and Mr. Rex
GATES.
moved from the lint and nevera! mora
Freeman left by auto for th John
will come off next week, for tht Cur-en- t
of Eddy County Nevenger ranch where they will enThe Republican
it to be a pay in advance paper to met in convention on August 14, and joy a few weeks rest. They have
one and all alike.
elected delegates to the Stat Con- been a very busy young couple, and
if they had not been with tha aam
It seems proliahle Juiit now that hn vention which will b held in Santa Arm it i doubtful if Mr. Cupid had
republicana of New Mexico are going re, August 23.
chanca to us hi arrow. Mrs.
C. M. Richards and J. W. Turknelt found
to forget the Herviré rendered their
Rex
ha grown to woman
Freeman
delegates,
alternates
the
elected
party by Senator Catron over a pe- were
C. hood in Carlsbad, and chosen her pro.
and
Stroup
II.
being
Austin
Dr.
riod of half century and throw him
goe un- - fession a stenographer from choice.
into the discard next week. New T. Adams. Th delegation
la very She ha been with th firm for two
Mexico republican are nothing if not Instrurted, but the sentiment
or three years and ha a wide circle
Bursum-Hubbel- l.
much
grateful.
of friends. Rex ha been with th
company a salesman In th grocery
ARTESIA VISITORS.
We wonder whether the republicans
department three or four yeara and
going
tute
of this
are
to distribute
proven himself worthy of th
Misses Lenna and Sadie McCaw of ha
puntera during this campaign depicting the harrowing apoctacl of dem- Artesia are the week end guest of trust of th Arm. Th young couple
ar deservingly popular. Aft r a
ocracy knillng the sheep industry T It Mrs. Sadie Cheatham.
short vacation they will be at home
is possible that some of these pOKters
to their many friends in Carlsbad,
HAY RIDE TO A V ALON.
might be left over from the campaign
girl having furnished on of th Church
boy
and
set
younger
of
The
of four years ago. They would look
enjoyed a
well just now with wool selling at chaperoned by Mr. Dilly,
eveTuedny
Dam
Avalnn
to
hay
ride
!IU
'U
to
rents a pound and
from
and
girls
doxen
two
ning.
About
to
lambs being contracted at 7
boys made up the party, honoring
8 rents a pound.
Miss Martha Dye, of Roswell. They

arria al

Nav-eng-

cottage

where they will continue
making their Uve a pleasure) and a
rucee aa. Tha Current o(fra hearty
congratulation and wish
them a
happy wedded Ufa.

I DLACKLEGOIDS

enjoyed a splendid picnic spread and
returned by the light of the moon,
singing rlnss songs and chatting over
reminiscent days when Martha was
a Carlsbad girl.

READY-T- O

to begin uainf

BLTtCKLECOIDS

Last Friday evening at the horn of
a few
of th many friend of Mis Maedean
Campbell, gathered to celebrate
15th birthday.
Th young folk enjoyed various
game until a lat hour, when they
were showed into th large dining
room to enjoy th refreshment which
Mr. Kilgor know just how to prepare. Tht color scheme of pink and
whit was carried out splendidly in
th Ice courses. Th large pink nnd
whit rbithday cake wa beautifully
It
decorated and tasted a good a

CM and get our price before you buy

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Kilgoro,

Mae-dea-

CORNER DRUG STORE
"HAS IT."

Willard

BaU

cow man from
yesterday,
looking a pleasant aa h did th day
it rained.
Mrs. Bata and the girls
accompanied him. H say he cam
looked. Th folk from tow ware: near losing hi tank on account of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Campbell and chil tha big rain for th water cam within
dren, Mr. Frank Jone and three an ace of running over th embank
small children, also Elmore and Gla- mnt th spillway being Insufficient to
dys Jones, Mi
Laura Fanning from carry th water. He at once put man
Dayton, and th Rocky folk. Wo and team at work enlarging ths spillhop Maedean ha many mor birth way and raising th embankment.
day but doesn't get too old.
All tht draw on th west were
rejoicing that his running Thursday from th heavy
Will Bendel
mother, Mrs. Margaret Trubenbach rain that fell in that direction and
and a sister in law, Mr. Pet Ben-de- l, south, a good rain fell at the Moiley
and th Byrne place.
and two children, from Muenster,
Mr. Bendel
Tex., cam Wednesday.
Jewel Moor, I spending a few day
said they want to th river and caught
h
in tint for with Miss Elate Wallis at Loving.
a big string of

Panama

tank,

th
wa

her

!

1

dinner yesterday which hia
certainly enjoyed.

Mr. Hill, mother of Mr. Joha Bolsuffering with rheumatiim
ton, i
the
mor than heretofore, pofbry
damp weather ha lome affect
Ing the ache of th joint to be mote
severe.

I

ch

A Co., INSURANCE.

Christian

mother

VfAáAAAAAAAAAA
14

A

--

A large cavalad of freighter left
Carlsbad, yesterday and today for
OKnowles, loaded with freight from
Among
th Peoples Mercantil Co.
th th freighter were: Henry Tea-gu- e,
with eight mule and horse Mart
Teagu with six and Cha Van Amber
with three. Jone also went out with
a big load. A all of th good wre
for Knowles it la fair to presuma the
business at that point i torn ia

eau-ran-

I

cat-fis-

2

There ban been more money made
in New Mexico in the past two year
been nmdi- - in any four
than ba
years of any republican administra
lion since New Mexico was acquired
by the I'mteil State. This is pro
perily with a big P.

tin

It will aoon ba

BIRTHDAY PARTY.

a SWICKARD

T. F. BLACKMORE

If it

ABSTRACTS,
INSURANCE

WEAR

We Know How

GUARANTY

or BONDS

ABSTRACT & TITLE CO.

Means and family passed
South of Court House,
Hull Building
through Carlsbad Monday in their auOklagentlemen to returning to their home in
iltnicviiKti alive
Those
who were so noiMly in favor of inter homa. They have been viriting his
vent ion in .Mexico until the stale brother John R. Means and family at
GAME PARTY.
Whit Wright, county commissioner
troop began to move to the border Itesr Springs.
receiving
We
New
Mrs. II H. Dilly entertained Mnn- - from Artesia wag her Wednerday.
E. Stephenson will begin threshing
re conspicuous by their absence from
nay evening, nununriK v"v vinnuiK
the front. They si em to bo per- his seed alfalfa tomorrow. They are
You
Frank Howard and two sister, Ma-riguest Miss Martha Dye, of Roswell,
feeding a rar of fine hogs on their
fectly willing to MuTif'icc their voice
and Clara were up from Otis,
younger set spent th time very
Th
see
barley whirh they have
liy shouting themclvei hoarse, pro- threshed
Frank said some of the
pleasantly playing various game and yesterday.
vided the other fellow faces the bul- ground.
farmers had their hay down.
enjoyed a delicious ice court.
14
we
offer.
do most of
let n. Cowards
Mrs. W. R. Haglcr and children
Mrs. Warren Gossett and daughter
came Wednesday and will spend a
their fighting with their tongues.
Look
Rev. H. S. Johns, of Baton Rouge, Violet, have returned from a trip to
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
La., a brother of Mrs. M. B. Wilson, Amarillo, taking little Mi
Ooldfleld
A bunch uf unsympathetic
editoii-- I Wm. I.eck.
arrived yesterday evening. Reverei d horn and visiting a week or two, from
d
writers have put the blunt ques-ioTom Reeves, wife and baby, with
John is a method st minister and there they went to Coleman, Ttx., and
d
up to Candidate Hughes as to her sister Mrs. Adkinson and little
any on coming from that vicinity visited at th horn of Jack Wilson
whether, under present conditions, he son J. K., left in their new rar for
d always have pleasant things to say
and family.
would favor intervention in Mexico. the plains country, where they will
hi life and hi work.
Glittering gvnerulitii s will not do fur vifil J. D. Hart and family, look out
d
Dr. Doss stat veterinarian ha been
answer to this question. It puts Mr. for a ranch and take in the barbecue.
14
her this week, making testa of milch
Mrs. E. Hendricks escaped
Hughes in an awkward position, 'tut Tliey may go as far as Elido and
what might have been a serious rattle. Th herd of Jeraey
owned
fterhups our own rnator rail can look at a ranch Mr. Reeves has on
bccident falling down the stairs and by Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kindel stood
help him out. Kail is for interven- his string.
badly bruising her arms and lower the test. Mrs. Kindel say they ar
W. ('. (ra tin in left Saturday i:ighl
tion but, at the rsnie time, he is
limbs. She is quite lame but no bones getting lota of rich milk sine
the
.should
willing that his friends
for bis home in Amurillo. His w.fe
rains.
were broken.
do the intrrven'ng.
and little girl are still with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Sprung.
The flood of In I week that toon
Marian Walker came in from V
out the end oft lie earth work of the ranch Wcdiicilay with Boston Witt
ever who is building
Tansill dam va the highr-and overawing the
known, for the water raised to within People's M. mini ill building at
1
wtnd.hr wind IGwina ftom
xV
bout eighteen inches from the cre.t
Ho was at his daughter's Mrs.
MEXICAN BOY KILLED AT ARPICNIC.
. Dolph
f
of Avnlon dam. Ami this rise
jbur furlh thv viafs fife shvam B?'VÍ
l.usk when George Williams
TESIA.
entirely from Rocky and Seven rivers found him over long distance phone.
ívm airy Aiuntamt.
a
Th
News
came over the phone to Sail
infant clas
of tha Batist
as the McMillan reservoir did not i They left for Carlsbad as soon as they
MHihls of fife to
!
VVV-V:-'.vhow but a few inches use. When Tould getting here liefore daylight, Jose that a Mexican boy was killed church entertained the Sewing Bee
rain was falling at about 4 p. m the but Mrs. Finlay had passed to ru' in Artesia Tuesday by an automobile comprised of six little girls, with a
striking the buggy. The father's name picnic, Thursday afternoon. Mother
tunnel
lig gates of the two i
great beyond.
Minter, who haa charge of the little
T V'V S
Work must be done buslnee
opened
capacity
full
were
Avalon
t
Harris Garrett, wife and sister Miss was Alanasio I'elaei. All the family
must oon whatever the weather
out but not hurt, but the tots, marshalled them all together,
and liefore evening water was pouring Alma (ira y Garrett of
are were thrown
You owe it to younkcir to your
ever all spillway and the reservoir visiting Mrs. Ilcrt Rawlins. Miss boy was killed outright. No partic- and with the little girls proceeded
employer
to make your office or
grove
to
west
the
and
of
the
Sisters
of
the
accident
was
ulars
learned.
filled
crest
of the Garrett left for Stanton, Texas, Monto almost the
bad
workihop ai romforublc at punible.
Mrs. J. T. Redmon has been con- after playing various game, a pic4am. As no water of any consequence day morning where she will visit
Efficiency alto is inc rested and
n
fined to her room for two months, nic lunch was spread consisting of all
ranic from the headwaters of the Pi
her girl friends.
are lci frequent where working
good
things
which
go
to
the
make
feeling
enough
strong
was
to
a
take
oa and even the Peñasco did not run
concViwi are plratsnt.
I. J. Ilalley sold his ranch, closing
little folks glad. Such as all kinds of
any extra it is now a question Vi.it the deal Monday with Mr. Arledgr. ride Wednesday.
The penile, cooling brrrr.e from
sandwiches,
ickles, stuffed eggs, fruit
Mrs. Iva J. Keebler of Kansas City
Onillating fan firshen the air
would have happened if the l'ecos and Mrs. Haley and Mrs, A Hedge were
cake, etc. There were 16 in the merry
and allrviatr d .c (r. ' .1
The colt
J'ensn-had come down at I He same ene-t- s
of the Sprlngi hotel Monday. came Thursday of last week and crowd,
John R. Joyce and Albert
it a nine tufle
competed with
time a Ruck y and Seven Rivers. Ow. Mrs. Arledge thinks she will be well stopped at the Springs Hotel. She I Randolph,
the
being
inirraud wuikii.g
invited to help alontr
amy this
ing to the fact that ten fret of roe' pleased with New Mexiro. Mr. Bai- well and favorably known here as a
comfuri givet you.
with the fun and incidentally to help
work protects tlie big Avalon dam on ley is looking for another location financier and after looking after her
w. s.t ...k.I .im tm
up th good things to eat
rock, on ml hurdlv think thev will leav Ww interests, returned to her home Sat- clear
Hi
the south and an aP'on-o- f
f fMll.IC
Mother Minter was assisted In lookurday.
Mexico.
th north it is calculated to with
ing
by
Mrs.
folk
after
the
little
Pte
Ciar-enre
Edward M. Bell, a kinsman of
H, I). HIM of I.ov!ng, traded his
n overflow for seveial hours and rvn
Th little folk all
Bell died at his old home in Lowcnhruck.
if the water should become higher tul property there to J. W Martin for
to
on of th very best-ebe
this
than the flood of lal week it would hia farm one and a ha'f miles from Utica, Ohio, last week. He was well
picnic
they hav ever atthat
Hot destroy the dim.
Loving, and Mr. and Mrs. Hill were known here, coming with his mother tended as mother Minter know so
13
14
ago
health,
years
her
or
for
moving Monday.
well what the little folk want and
the First
Candidate Hughes has dug up the
Ed James was in from his ranch waa afterwards employed
what please them best Owing to the
tWmorratie platform of lH.r.fl. While Sunday attending church and visiting National Bank, and wa her not long Inclemency
of th weather there was
ngatrd in digging up ancient his mother. Aunt Mary James, who since for rlimatirul benefit. He died not a many
Jia I
present a wa expected.
feistory he might dig up the famou1 seems to be sulTeri g more than usuul of asthma and tuberculosis.
eaylng of Col. Webster Flannigan, of on account of her Injurie and some S. I. Posy of Pearl, and Alley RushMis Garrett th singer, waa here
Texas, who Inquired, In connection rheumatism.
ing and Mr. Jackson cam in from
Monday evening and favored th auwith political patronage, in one of ti e
get
mawest
to
Pearl
of
lumber
B.
C.
and
neCan;.bell, sou and
Mr.
dience at th People with two or
national republican ronventions,"what phew, arrived fro.u Mineo, Okla., on terial to fix up th
Star school three of her
favorite selection. Misi
suv we her for?" Candidate Hughes Tuesday, comln? b auto Mr. Camp-be- ll house. They will give it a coat of
Garrett ia a noted musician composmight use this to advantage in
good
with
paint
and
they
a
instructor
lie
ighters here, who
Joined her
ing bar own melodie and music
with his remarks concerning have th E. Purdy tome for the sum- will hav a good school tjiis term,
Whit here she wa th guest of Miss
and show that th spirit of improveth awful crime of stopping the pay mer.
Vera Hart. She left Monday night
Is
ment
keeping
adjoinstep
with
th
of E. Pana Durand.
Mis Mabel Ha' shorn Is spending
for Roswell and expected to Join a
her vacation at th- Dolph Luk ranch ing towns.
Ashing party today and spend a week
Beveral
inquiry as to gal rg out Saturday with Jo CunBurl Watson i returning from a in the White mountain.
w
ttr- er r t k Tar-i'd
r
ningham and hi i lother. Jo seems two week's vacation In El Paso, Col"- ..,d w
he ren-l- r
lr'
to lie very much Interested In hia umbus and other points in Texas,
Major Pearson, headmaster. Colonel
'
T.-.'i i ,
e ranch ai.J ,......
it wl lie. M
jí, of his tints in
Remember that you will be paid ten Wilson, Principal, and Captain Saun'
todrv to e- that vicinity. This I Mis. Curwng-ham'- a renta a quart for dead file If you ders, master academy staff, earn
for th work of repair which
first visit to th ranch.
will tak them Friday mornings be- - down fromth N. M. M.I. and spent
consist of earthwoik
will probably
Ed. Ilurlon, or of th cattle man I tween
and 10 o'clock U Mr.
a few day her among the boy talkfully protected with apronj of con- - from th mount)her.
J luid, Mr. Rarey or Mr. Will Purdy. ing in th interest
W.
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ROBT. FINLAY HOME.

Robert Finlay cama

Jlrn Jones of Rocky wai seen in
town Wednesday.
Beren Sparks of Artesia wit registered at the Bates Monday.
8. D. Stennls was called to Silver
City Monday on iatral business.
Fred Tendleton la in from tht ranch
for (applies and contracting; hay.

m..

Saturday
evening, called here by tha illness of
his mother.
On inquiry about company B. and tha boys personally, ha
stated they were now at Hachita having gotten there on the 7th, that they
were soma tired after tha hike but
liked tha present encampmnt mucn
better than they did Columbus. Capt
W. W. Dean and Lieutenant West
marched with them two days and returned to Columbus as they were
committee men at army court.
Lieutenant West arrived in Hachita Monday afternoon on tha train
and Company A and B. got there it.
tha forenoon.

FISHING PARTY TO DELAWARE.

In

rat Middieton was in this week
getting supplies and material to im-

LEAGUE

PROGRAM AUG.

Ml 6.

Leader Doma Ferguson.
Subject: Growth of body, mind,
symmetrical growth.

prove his placa at Queen, where he
will move his family this fall for
School purposes.

THE

i

OUR

I

COOD THINGS X
STORE
WOULD
TEMPT THE MOST FAS--

Song.

Prayer.
Jack Hooper, familiar to most every
school boy and girl in and around
Scripture reading, Luke
Song.
Carlsbad is tap and on tha wagon
He haa been laid op for the
Growth of the body D. G. Grant
past two weeks with something like ham.
blood poison; his lower limbs were
Growth of tha mind, Mrs. Thome.
badly swollen and ha was confined to
Piano Solo. Mildred Walters.
his bed.
Growth of the Spirit Mrs. Claude

TIDIOUS APPETITE. IF
YOUR FAMILY IS HARD
TO SUIT. TRY

'
I
'

I
Two autos of town people spent the
first of tha week at tha mouth of
tha Delaware fishing. Robert Dow
and C. C Sikes landed a big fish, each
one weighing almost 80 pounds and
pulled like 70 pounders. Many smaller
Wright
Mr. and Mrs. Collin Garrells moved
Mr. and Mrs. Fs rstad of Dexter,
fish were caught and tha party had a
Symmetrical growth, J. T. Redmon.
Monday to tha Thayer residence.
were the guest of J. M. Halbert and
splendid outing. Those going were
Solo, Misa Li-lChristian.
Prank Harden of Lovington was re- Mr. and Mrs.
wife a few days fast week returning
Robt Dow, Mr. and Mrs.
Song.
gistered at tha Rightway hotel Monto Dexter Saturday, where Mr. Far-sta- d
C C. Sikes, Miss Jim Penny, hex
Benediction.
day.
IN ANY KIND OF SALAD
is engaged in the mercantile
guest Mrs. Richardson, Irvin Penny,
WedJohnnie
Warren,
home
came
J. W, Stetson was hers from Black and John Wells.
DRESSING. IT IS SIMPLY
business.
Claude Farris, tha barber, with Lee
nesdsy,
and
here
Oklahoma,
left
for
river Monday looking after his inDELICIOUS. This bland deDonald left Friday night for a visit
and only got as far aa Dublin, Texas,
terests.
Obas. R. Btk, wfe and two chil- with relatives in Estelline, Texas. He
licious oil costa only a third
Mrs. Jim Johnson and daughter, where he had good luck in disposing
Mrs. M. L. Davis has been ill for
aa much as Imported olive oil
Mrs. Burton returned Tuesday from of his stock. His wife Is in Dublin dren Floyd and Ina .lotored here expects to be away for the next five
the past week, but is reported much a very pleasant stay with
anywhere near so good.
Albert and charged him to call at the Cur- from Dexter Sunday and returned to or six weeks and may not return
improved.
WK HAVE EVERYTHING
Johnson and family on Black river.
office,
rent
will attend tha bitf their .'me the f.rst of the week. alone.
lie
TO MAKE A SALAD
Jim Simpson came in from his
They
old friends of Jack Halbert
were
Loving-ton
barbecue and annual picnic in
CLEAN, CRISP aad FRESH
ranch Wednesday and reports stock
w fe, and own the telephone sys-.eMrs. Harvey Ezell and the three
Miss Myrtle Ward, touring tha at
and be on the alert for bargain. srd
well.
doing
Dexter.
children Susie, El'xia and Archie Dean
at
tractions of the Lone Star State, rea
Mr. and Mrs. Patect and baby were turned to the Sunshine state Wednescame in Saturday night on the late Joyce-PruMRS. WEBNER DIES.
it
C. C. Casoingham left for Kansas Pecoa train from Sour Lake, Texas,
here 'yesterday, bringing the baby to day evening, to the delight of her
physician.
City
other
on
and
points in Missouri
and will visit her mother, Mrs. Midmother Mrs. W. W. Ward and family,
Mrs. C. C. Webner died of tubeic
Carbbad, N. M.
"unday light He always tas a dieton, near Queen, also her brotheta
Billy Hegler came in Monday with and her many friends. Miss Myrtle ulosis at one of the Nelson tent
e
very
social
in
time
and
is
Carlsbsd
Green McComb in his car and went made quite a stay but she has not for
and sisters. This is her first vis t
Monday night. Her mother Mrs.
gotten how to run the big car.
out 'same day.
Davla has been with her here the a favorite with many of the young for two years. While she wss wuii-inMrs. Jo White has been very ill for
for some of them to come t.i
past year. Her husband came from people, has proven himself intellecMrs. Jos Lusk has for her guest.
tha past two or three weeks, but is
PASTURE for Horses and Cows
Texas a short time ago. The baby tually and morally capable of filling town she was the guest of her old
Miss Pearl Dawson of Wilson, Texas,
He ex- friend, Mrs. W. H. Mullane. They left Alfalfa, barmuda and clover art 10c.
soma better now.
was shipped to Loikhart, Texas, Tues- a position of high standing.
$2.60 per month in adGrace Jones returned Tueidsy from who came Wednesdsy and will spend day night Mrs. Webner wss about pects to enter the Stanford Univerfor the mountains Monday with her per dayT.orMARQUESS,
La Huerta.
vance.
vacation
her
with
friend
her
at
tha
year.
,a vary pleasant visit at the home of
nephew, Oscar Middieton, who came
136 years of age and had endeared her-- sity this
ranch.
Mrs. Will Fenton.
down in the old safely hack, as the
Sself to many Carlsbad people, was al
Virgil Alliritton and family are in roads are considered too rough now
Jack G. Love, of Pecos, well known
ways
hopeful
and
planning
for
the
Mrs. Will Fenton is spending, the
from the ranch, coming the first of for a car to go over them.
through the valley was stopping at week with her friends C. N. Jones and future.
week. They report fine rains and
the
the Bates yesterday.
family west of town, enjoying tho
W. A. Work, one of the old time
Mrs. C. S. Bell and two children say "well the road is a little rough,
.
Amos Reeves and wife, of Monufine melons, vegetables and peaches.
n
Bonny and Sylvester Bell returned but never mind that, we don't mind Carlsbad men but at present of
Under the ownership and management, came in Tuesday and spent
we only get rain."
came in Monday niirht and ment of J. F. McClure has been
Wednesday in town.
James Tuik drove down from Ros- Friday afternoon fioni a six weeks the road if
spent Tuesday shaking hands with
and the scrupulous cUanlinesa
Mrs.' William Hannah was quite well Friday in a new seven passenger visit in Gleason, Tenn., with her parJohn and Will Woerrer of Knowlcs
!of the former owner, Mrs. Peers has
old frinds.
ill at her home Saturday and Sunday, Buick, and on to the ranch Saturday. ents and relatives.
in
Sunday
shout
getting
were here
been followed. The public is cormully
but is improving nicely.
It was hard enough to keep up with
noon. This is the first time Mr. John
T. J. Banner, of Dryden, Texa.i, invited to call during any time cf the
VISITING SISTER.
Miss Lorene Powell returned yes- Mr. Tuik when he drove the old cai,
hss given his many friends in town a little station on the S. P., east of day ami take a look at tht bakery
I
terday afternoon from a three months now we can be excused as he has a
talk.
a chance to see how well he is look- Sanderson, came in from Roswell Mon oi hear ih rrirot
D.
Rackley
enjoyJ.
wife
and
have
dcliveiej tiom
Itiea.1 will
stay in and near Roswell.
fine new one.
They
big
in
Chalmers
ing.
came
the
0:.')0
v,:
m kh
to r.uip'e woo cieiira
ed a visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
day afternoon continuing on his jour- ti
Will Galton and family were up
and only remained a few days.
Mr. Banner is an old to have fresii bread iron the
ney Tuesday.
Wallace Smith's smiling face wss Smith who came last Saturday nivht
from their home near Otis Monday.
Confederate soldier and still hale and
noticed on the street Tuesday for the on the first train from Pecos. Mr.
The roads are improving some.
Mi's Martha Dye of Roswell came
He was forJim Blackwell, came in from Know-le- s first time since the big rain. He says and Mrs. Smith came to Pecos in their the firrt of the week and is the guest hearty at seventy-twF.
merly a resiJent on the I'enusco years
the country around the state line on big auto, and the heavy rains in this
last week Thursday and spent
of the Hilly home visiting Henrietta. ago, and about ten years ago marthe south has ail had a good wetting vicinity made the roads mpassable.
few dayi in town on business.
They left their car in Pecos and came Martha has leen in Roswell so long) ried the widow of Uncle Bob Gilbert
Dava Gordon came in from the down.
she has most outgrown the knowledge
H. I..
Walker came in from the
Mr.
up on the train. Mrs. Kdwlna
and she is now in California.
ranch Sunday with his father and
of her friends here.
miles weit of town on
fourteen
ranch
raiswho
few
weeks
has
spent
a
und
mule
in
horse
is
Banner
the
Jos.
C.
Bunch
from
an
returned
mother, Benton Gordon and wife.
Wednesday
he and Mr.
where
in
daugh
of
with
pleasantly
Carlsbad
her
south
twelve
miles
business,
ing
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Wallace and auto trip to El Paso Tuesday at
Dr. I'iefendnrf came up from his
Dryden and is doing well. He was have it ranch well stocked. He is well
0 in the forenoon, accompanied ter, Mrs. Rockley, returned with this
sister, Miss Atchison, moved Mondsy
farm near ('tis Saturday night and here
this trip to see his duughter pleusvil wi'h the condition of the)
by Ellis "Dutch" Crosier. They re- daughter, Mrs. Smith, yesterday to
to one of Mr. Crawford's houses.
took down with him to his farm for '
utoek and lanire.
go
will
by
them
with
and
Pecos
auto
Mrs.
Chronister of Roswell.
Lawrence Merchant was In from the port a strenuous trip coming by way
Mr. Downing, h choice lot of prise
in Rotan, Texas, wheiei
to
home
their
Hope
having
In
of
stuck
mud
the
Monday
ranch
getting tha mail and
winning Ruse Comb R. I. R. heni,
three times and were rained on near- they have a big ranch and blooded and a few selected pullets, he purseeing many of his town friends.
stock.
Sam Jones, wife and two children ly the whole time. They left El Paso
chased from Mrs. W. H. Mullane.
were in from Rocky Wednesday, driv Sunday at 3 p. m. Mr. Bunch ha
W.
daughter
Mrs.
Mcllvain
F.
and
accepted a position with the Southern
ing their fast team of match bays
Iln Lucas, w fe, and daughter,
Mr. Disher will be hero today and Piano A Organ Co., of El Paso, where Helen, Martha Dye, of Roswell, and Mrs. Nellie On y and baby returned
IN CREAM FUDGES 20c POI ND.
Lillian Crawford motored to the Tip- - to
Sunday. The roads were
will visit with his old friend the he will be employed shortly.
NORTH WINDOW
Uon home yesterday and spent the day not in the best of condition and word
painter and paper hanger, Jack HaThe representatives of the repub- Ashing, buthing and having an
lbert
caint to town that they stopped a
good time.
Mr. and Mrs. Jud Alston and daugh- licans of the state of New Mexico are
few honra in a mud hole and did not
ter, Gladys, were in town the first not going to blame the democratic
get farther than the Fuoss pluce on
Miss Ada Fowler made a trip '.o thtii way home Sunday.
or me week from their ranch near administration for the high price of
EXCLUSIVE CANDY A.NI SODA S HOP.
Pearl.
wool. They are going to shift the Pecos Tuesday to meet her aunt. Hnci
II A It It E( I E.
returned same duy. The aunt. Mrs.
J. D. Forehand wife and grandson blame either to the "Drouth in
Roy, were in town Thursday and said
or to the "war in Europe," Fowler came Wednesday from Clark-villTex., and they are having a very
T't hmbeeue at Dark Canyon WelU Miss Ku'.iy Brown returned to her Mis.i Wilma Nutt is filling Misa
they got a good rain. Wednesday with the chances very decidedly in
visit.
pleasant
the
Kth, given by J. iloyd Hail home in Fort Stockston Monday morn Mildieil Nevenner's place a sttnog-i- ii
night
favor of the "war in Europe."
Co'- -,
phi i at the Joy.
tora
and wife, honoring the visiting broth- ing. She has spent a fe.v weeks in
Beattie Wilson is on the Job aim in
A card from Mrs. Bell Pendleton,
' with the Joyce-Prui- tt
er of Tom Kindel, Mr. Richard Kindcl, Carlsbad with Miss Dorothy Ewiguit whilo that young lady tnjoys her vaMother Thome and sister, Mis
Co. grocery.
her at the home of her brother drugi'ist at Weathirford, Texus, ami at the home of her aunt Mrs. C. T. cation.
Beattie has been taking a much need- English returned Saturday from a
Harry Woodman went to Chalk Bluff
very pleasant visit in Roswell with in Ira, Texas, from the sir.e of the their sunt Miss Kan me (tant, was Adnms, after a three weeks stay with
ed rest.
Mrs. Kitty Keller is spending this Mrs. Thome's son and old neighbors. pumpkin on the csrd they must be quite a feature in the way of socini her sister Mrs. George Adams at the ranch yesterday and brought hia mo'h
er, Mrs. Jim Simpson and little nieca
enjoying pumpkin pies.
affair., only a few neighbors were ranch.
week with her daughter, Mrs. Luther
l.on.i Nellierton, to town. Mr. Pimp-so- n
present When one attends a barbc-ni- e
s
Mrs. Cook and two daughters
Thomas at the Haroun farm near
will visit with her son srd famthey only expect meat, bread and
Joe James, wifs, son, Chas., and
Mark Coad wired Clarence Bell to
C'lida and Georgia of Loving were visMalaga.
and Miss Marie Simons, foimed a picnic ily for a couple i f aeeks and
Dr. A. A. Bearup expects to return itors in Carlsbad the first of the wet.k. know the extent of the damage at the pichéis, which were plentiful
school hue thi wirter
to Sunny New Mexico, where he will The young ladies are teachers and ranch of Coad Bros., at Red Bluff. V served on the lawn, and was topped party to the James ranch, ninir out will utt'-iuund
with
her Um!e. Ila.-rstay
und
exand
Wednesday.
cream,
off
ice
a
They
As
cuke
and
with
by
Delaware
auto
on
early
far
south
miles
the
in
to
home
will
return
their former
find no aches or pains (for himself)
wife.
the east where they hsve good posi- as we can learn the earth work of the variety of melon. Mr. Kindel and pect to be away a few days.
next week.
,
dam went out Monday night of la.--t aunt were much in love with the ideal
Edgar Williams and mother wore tions awaiting them.
BIG RATTLE SNAkK. KIM FD.
Mrs. lien Kuykendull and little son
home and surroundings of Mr. Hurt
week.
in Carlsbad Monday from northeast
and were thoroughly con- returned Tuesday afternoon from ll nl
Dolph Shattuck and his uncle Dr.
and
of Loving-toand will read the Cur-- ,
dm' l.ii .k found a log snake on tha
Mrs. John Merchant anl duughter vinced ynu could have anything you Center, Texas, where they went y
J. R. Lyon, from Queen, were tin
rent In the future.
hill near llie.r ranch and shot it a
Christian,
Eulalia,
Lelia
family,
country.
Miss
wanted in this
auto with her brother and
i
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur and ion, also Carlsbad, Monday, making the trip in Miss
of timo, when ,t mude a four
Wulter Coffey. She seemed to i nj y
They report Mrs. Seay and two daughters returned
Mrs. Arthur's mother íMrs. Shrop 'Dolph's Ford roadster.
foi l limito und ktuii'k the litO pet
ranch,
where
wh
well
Sum
Simon
well
the
but
visit,
from
and
fine
her
and
cisterna
tanks
veiy
I.. S. Crawford, wife, daughter, Mis
rains
win
shire, from Loving, were in Csrlsliail
dog Peng on ti e neck. The Uttto
filled, grass is getting good and Dolph they had a pleasant stay. Two curs I.tll un, uml son, P.ussell, letuinfd on away.
Mondsy shopping.
dog died in it few hours. The nake
Thurday of lu.--t week fiom an exMiss Minnie Gist, well known in the thinks he can see the old cows them- accommodated the party.
hud twt'lvo or fifteen rattles.
Christian & Co., INSURANCE.
Queen country, Artesia and Carlsbad, selves smiling.
tended visit in the eust. Mrs. CrawEdward L. Mansun former editor ford and duughter visiting at her
is visiting her brother's family Au
J. Shelby, wifs and duughter Mrs. of the McGregor Mirror, Texas, no v hume town Count rsville. Ind., S. I.
brey Gist, in BlufTdale, Tex.
eOfeaisllseV sV eslV
Tom F. Blackmore and wife of M. L. Hughes of Hope came down cn a resident of El Paso, came Moniny Crawford and Ruwcll spending part
Artesia, are her today, guests of th Tuesday and spent a few days looking night of last week to look over the of their time at Glen Springs, Ky.
bills
Let us figure
'Phone
Bates and will attend the funeral of over the town to locate a residence. valley with a viow of locating. He Mr. Crawford veiled an aunt in
They are going to spnd the winter in was detained by high water washing Huntington, West. Ya., she hud been
their friend, Mrs. W. A. Finlay.
out the track, and returned to Peco ill for a year and died some time
Conducts C. II. Shannon and wifo Carlsbad.
last Friday forenoon by auto. Mi. seo. He viaitcd in Cincinnati, Ohio
left Saturday night for an extended
D. L. Newkirk, the veteran ChauManson is favorably impressed with where he saw some of their relatives
trip through Iowa and Illinois for the
tauqua promoter and Republican news Carlsbad and thoroughly believes it he had not seen for 8.r years. Mrs.
benefit of Mrs. Shannon's health.
Mrs. Will McBrlde and children pa per man visited Carlsbad last Sat- csn rain here.
Ciswford and Lillian met him in
Lenson, Beatrice
and Jewell came urday from his home in Artesia,
Ohio. They had a very pleasfrom tha ranch Monday in their now where he is busy at presetn keeping SNAP BEANS AND ROASTING ant visit and weie delighted with the
Home--G- et
Ideas
tha News afloat while his son Frank
EARS.
good tains that fell hec while thev
kcar, and spent a few days in town.
Mrs. G. W. Witt, son Charles and is at Columbus with the army.
the
Ye
Planry
,
away.
weie
daughter Marian, were here Tuesday
No need to say that Ixivington
System,
pleas-Ins
the
Mis Elsie Wallis, one of
from tha ranch visiting relatives and
will have a good fair this year alDonuld Swiyart is doing nicely now
ssles ladies with Joyce-PruiMrs. Finlay at the Eddy Hospital.
though it has been dry, as evidence and will return to Carlsbad when he U
A. J, Mutsy, president of the P. U. WCo., is enjoying "her vawtion thi.i of the fact is being fioquently shown. well enouch to make the trip.
having iieen presented
Co., will be here this week. Lieutenant week. She is spending the wees wim The
e
W. I.. R(leill:it, the Current's
Roberts has asked for a leave of ab- homefolks at Loving going Sunday. with one gallon of fine snap beans
(GROVES' OLD STAND)
opurstor, wu an invited guest
sence to be here about the same time.
from tho W. N. Benson garden of
Victor L. Minler, grandmaster of Stánbro, and somo nice well filled nut at the Gallon home on Thursday eveAubrey Gist left BlufTdale, Texas,
Monday with his thoroughbred South tho I. O. O. F. grand lodge, was herí rnssting ears from Mr. N. II. Scott's ning, where an enjoyiihie chirken supper wuh partaken of. Such treats as
African strain of Angoras, shipping f roniCarUbad tho past week and wsj place swet of town Lovington
bills
'Phone
us
this seldom occur In ti e course of n
them to Aritona, where Gist and the guest of Isaac S. Tiffany Lodtrn
cvenlng.-Silver
Thursday
punter's life, therefore ths same was
Cherry expect to improve a ranch No. 13, on last
City Independent
no r Phoenix.
"she' 'nuff". appreciated.
Christian It Co.. INSURANCE,
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above, and tha additional entry cannot
b allowed until both tract, ahall have
been deeignated
thereunder. However, in considering allowance of tha
entry it la not material whether the
With tht receipt of Circular No. 480,
applicant ojrai or occupiea tha origin
a document explaining the provisions
al tract A pereon whose two ineoatlg- Enlarged
of the
Homotoad Act,
mH Uk. up 320 a.r...
amended under Act of Congres. of
""
P"
no a, to permit entrie. I"'?
July 8,
occupiaa hi. unperfected aacond
lands, one of thel
for
,
. .
mnd "? UtUr h
mot important announcement, ever'1'1'?'Und
mad. by th. Generé Land office It
MirogaU that area, aubject to the re
given to th. public.
quirementa of this act respecting reni.
The orirlnal homestead act provid-,
and cultivation. A w the bene- .uence
Inir for entry on lf0 aeren of frovern- by a
fit. of thia act may be e a rned C
merit land set anide for homestead en.person who Jia. made and perfected
try, wan amended in IPnD by the nanv
mon than on homestead entry, but
age of. the enlarged homestead act, so
aggregate area of the land thut
as to
of filing on an adjoin . t. if Ith
aequirwl with that applied for I. llm- .
ir,n
a,.
" "cl ited to 20 aeree.
T
I"
iiuinitinn by settlers of 320 aerea of
3.
The only quallflcationi required
free government land. With the
an applicant under thia act ara that
of
great increase during recent yean of
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thereunder, and that the tract
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in exec, of
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in any of the Maten npcci- of the onifinal tract uppearn not to
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have been denipnated, the applicant
In lommeiitinK upon the liher.l pro.
will be allowed ."10 day. within which
vixiona of thin new act odl.ialn of fedto file a petition for itn denization.
eral land odi.e-- i in New Mexico, otate
f. On the notice of allowance ol
that it ia iindoiilitrilly the moni
an application, and on the application
leirinlution afTect:!! the riitMi
of liiiniCNtei.dern that him been NM.icd, Itnelf, you will nUmp, "Thia additional entry in within 'JO milen of the origand will produce a nmnt atimtilatinx
inal," or that it in not, aa the fact may
effect upon revintration-in the land
be. To ancertain whether Iwo trartn
offices of the union. Following
thr are within 20 milen of each
other, the
eirculur Just ÍNiued:
Amendment In KnUrtrd Homratend nhnrtext distance in a ntraiirht line between the neu rest point, will lie
Act.
an controlling.
I epiittincnt of the Inteiinr, (ieneiul
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There nmnt l.e nhown in proof
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no additionally
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except that where the land embraced j If any part or par'n thereof are n
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milrn from the land cm- - water nupply, and ther pertinent
exceeding
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NEW, PRICES AUGUST 1, 1916
The following price

Chasis

Coniim-i.-ioncr-

.

Approved:

$325.00
Runabout . . 345.00
Touring Cer . . 360.00
Coupelet . . . 505.00
Town Car . . 595.00

DANCE

AT STATE

Sedan

.

.

.

....

645.00

f. o. b. Detroit
The pricea are poaitively guaranteed against reduction wfore Auguat 1,
1917, but there ia no guarantee againat an advance in price at any time.

A WONDERFUL
I
'

DREAM.

DOUBLE TRAGEDY

dreamt a most wonderou. dream
last night.
I dreamt I had crossed tha river
Styx,
Old Ni.'k j. keeping his
flame, alight,
For a number of fortunate hicks.

Where

QUITE
ONE

Of

THE MOST

UNUSUAL
PECULIAR AFFAIRS

HAPPENS IN ROCKWALL COUNTY

law, about 3;(VsryartSs away, related
the circumstance, and In a short timo
was a corps.
Canup wan unmarried.
A wife and
child are left by Jame. Trouble of
long standing had eiiated botwoon tho

parties.

,

Ordered to Border.
order to all department
MAN SHOT THRICE IN STOMACH commanders ha been Issued by tho
"Let me in," I barked to an imp
war department to send all the rent of
at the gate,
the national guard organisation, lo
My demeanor
wa. peevi.h and Pur.uee a.eai'oM Some Oiatonoe. their districts to the border a. soon aa
Ihcy are equipped and transportation
cross,
to trie Neeoenoo of Vife'o 'otrier ao be obtained.
Rut the little devil told me to .land
teen Cap.rea
there and wait
Till he took in my card to the boss.
After he h.d heen called to ihe Ironl
OOOOOf
door (il hl rcMdenre. Hireeand a ball
When Old Nick arrived he remarked mué Miuihet ol Huyne City, Rockwith a snort.
wall countv. Tex alinut 1 o'clink In
And a voice that wa. freezing the morning l.y Jack Canup and shut
thiec tui.iM in the stomach with a
and stern:
"There i. no more room in this puii.i;un ti Jamen pursued hi an.
I MJEKTAKKR
nallunt Mniie distance, look the gun
Summer resort;
:iwy Irom him and heal him to death.
Go back to Pecos and burn."
AM

A general

f00000000004

ANDitiKUs a. Jones,
First Assistant Secretary.
HIC,

Ford cart will be
August tit, 1916

for

effective on and after

la desired,

warded by you to thia office, whence
it will bo transmitted to the geological
survey
for further consideration.
That bureau will connider the evidence
submitted and, if it warrant, auch ac
tion, will recommend design. tion of
the land; or if it. conclusion ba .til!
adv.rne, will transmit th. record to
the secretary with report. Tha cane
will thereafter be considered a. hav
ing the statu, of an appeal pending
before the secretary', office. In cane,
where the applicant fail, to furninh a
showing, or to appeal from the order
of this office requiring him to furnish
it within the 30 day. Imited, or wheie
the secretary refuse, denirnation.
final action will be taken and the cane
cloned by thi. office on the bani. of t'.e
designation, which may have been
theretofore made.
8. The act dues not apply in ar,
manner to the state of Idaho. There
fore entrie. canr.ul be made thereun
der in that slate.
0. The provision, of thin act do not
apply to entries und-- r Serien H of th
Enlarged Homestead Act.
Very renpe tfully,
CLAY TAI. I. MAN,

i

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

tending to di.prove the adverse
reached by the aurvey. Such
appeal or response, if filed.will bo for-

R.M.TH0RNE

t.

Ari-.ona-

'"'

of tha applicant', land., or ra net
available U Mm, full particular,
should ba giv.a. Ti. location and
depth of walla, .Ur.t.iii, of water
plana relativa to tho .urf.ee, and
other pertinent facta which w'll die-clou tha quantity and quality of the
water upply, obtainable from either
ordinary arteaian walla on tha land,
.hould ba fivan. If ta.r. are no wall,
thereon anea) infarmatíon .hould be
furniahed aa to any other welle in that
vicinity, and tao poaubility of irrigating the tract involved from ander-C round aoureea ahoold bo fully dia- caaeed. If any attompta have been
made to Irrigate and reclaim tha tract.
or if it haa been included in a deaert-lan- d
entry, tha reaaona for lack of auc
cen ahould bo atated. Too petition
hould be .upplemented by a map or
diagram in cun where tho facta may
be advantageou.ly presented thereby.
Where the geological aurvey advt.e.
thi. office that it I. unable to claasify
tha land, or eome part thereof a. aubject to de.lgnation, thi. office will,
through tho proper iocal land office,
furninh the applicant with a copy of
the .urvey'a report.and will allow him
30 daya within which to file reeponne.
At the applicant', option he may
either appeal from tha finding, to the
.ecreUry of the interior, alleging
error, of law, or ha may pre lent further .hewing a. to the fact, accom-

PAIR.

Albuquerque, N. M Aug. Id The
announcement that one night of the
State Fair week will be given up to
a grand mask ball on central avenue
the principal thoroughfare of Albuquerque, makes it certain that those
who enjoy real rollicking fun will be
satisfied to the utmost on that occasion.
Arrangement, have been made to
rope off the street for several blocks.
The pavement will be specially prepared for dancing and four bands will
furninh music for the occasion. Every
provision has been made to assure
orderliness and those who take in this
extraordinary social event will have
the time of their liven in the most innocent and harmlrn. manner imaginable. A "kangaroo court" which wil;
punish violations of the rules of the
dance will be a
feature
of the dance. All dancers will be required t i unimisk at a given hour. Ti e
dale of the street nia-- k ball in to be
announced later.
J. W. Kinney han been named by
l iesident (N.utliurd an manager of
concessions of the fair, one of the
most important positions in connection with the big show. Mr. Kinney
han had much experience in thin lino
of work having made a pronounced
s ucees
at a number of Texas fair
and also elsewhere.
He has already
assumed hi. office and all who are interested in any way in concessions at
the fair .hould communicate with him.
From all aide, come report, of enthusiasm for the fair surpassing ven
the fondest expectations of the management. The prospect, are that the
greatest crowds ever seen in New
Mexico will gather at Albuquerque
next month and that the railroads will
be taxed to their rapacity to carry
the people who will be in attendance.

liri'ke the ntock over the head' ol
anup al the ftrtt blow.
James then
walked to the hijne. of Jii. lather-in- Mi'

When you see Nel.on think of
Clothe.. Wh.n you aee Clothe, think
of Nelson.
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tonlelou Token,
HtanHeu, an Important railroad
ceuter, southe.nl of Leinberg, capital
ol Galicia, ha. been occupied by Kus-uttroops. IVtrog rad advice, .ay
ovar I0.0U0 prisoner, were capturad.
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PRESIDENT WILSON SATS ME IS WILL-

TAINED

l:ÍJPBOARD

-

inq to do this.
President Wllioo will accept

a.

lower continua to Indicate they desire
the fight lor the presidency waged on
this question thoi close to the chief

'

Kits Both Sides.

lf

nag! i trato ta.
President Wllsonhas agreed to open
die Dnmocratiocampalgn around Sept
OVERSHADOWS PARTY TIES I, regardless ol congress. Sept. 2 ha
been agreed upon as the date for Wilson's notification, but should It ap
One Ceivrtd to the Cause, h Av. pnar evident that congress will stay n

session until well Into September the
presldont may make hi ieech of acceptance the last week In August.
Tbi rallying call for the Democrats
mm party Tlee.
la practically completed.
The first
y ARTHUR W. DUNN.
draft lias been in aJo It will contain
bout 4,00n words.
i Washington, Aug.
s formation from varloue ataiea ludlates
Senator Olllu James, who will officif
thai the prohibition question la
ally notify the pretidrut of hisrononv
quire a figure. In aoma states the
liquor duration I regarded bv too teo loation, will empbanii the contention
pla aa of mora Impórtame Iban tba that "a reunited America atunds
the president."
election of one or tb other of the
While Hughes' campaign tour may
candldutee or the election of
develop necessary chnnifes from time
senators of oua party or another.
"On a' great moral question," re-- ' to time In the president's addresses,
marked one of the shrewd politicians thr (entures, which will lie put forth
of ,tU senate, "the people become mott strongly, according to tbe presfanática and do not care about any- ent draft, include:
thing else than the oue aim tbey tiara
The policy of this country toward
in view."
Mexico
and the South American reAnd when on aide becotnea a moral
fanatic tba other la apt to discard na publics.
Plans for continuing Industrial pretlonal and all other kind of política
and' figut for Ua own protection and paredness to meet the economic situation facing the country after the war.
rwaat It thlnka la Ita right.
The course of the administration in
Cute, Into fseth Partlea.
Prohibition cat Into both parties. maintaining peace.
rojtvimo ol ih legislation ogured
are ct cnlnc to
The 'prohlbttloak
con saar "Ttoo'jj
hon, JUier party and passed by a Demooratio congress,
W6JI ILATSiA 3oue areaeed. They what It has already done and what It
are aa likely to attar tba party with la eapected to do I meeting the unwale tUi Wp formerly been afBllat-e- usual bualrjese eondltloos facing the
a afee on wale t boy oppoaed Ja oounsry.
otkad
Ha lag aoce- - become a
What the administration offers to
proBeaared prohibitionist tba average
peraoa cs'qtftK nbdarstaod why bla per-t- labor.
akaoM not espowaa that cauaé and
la gaaaralry WUllaaj to pnnlsb bla old R. H. CREAGER fOR GOVERNOR
party bacaaa. Hka Mm, It doaa not
rag

Dry Adveeate Cannes Under
u.
m.A Uik.iui. niA D ... n
Indorse Hla Sentimente
Reveal

cut-tlu-

d

f

4

prphlUtloa,,
r
. thaws Oaaa Party Linea.
Tba (act that prohibition aboutd be
ee important In aerwral atatea at tbla

time sbowe how looaely party linea ara
drawn. If tbera wa a great national
q oration at atake. If aome Important
poUcy divided the partlea which created tntenae Intercut, then the prohibition
laaue would not be the domlnutlng
question In thoae ata tea where It la
creating ao much political concern. But
the fact (hat In eereral autre It ta
more Important than party tira ahowa
bow little aome people really car
whether the Republicana or Democrat
tbla election.
Weman Suffrage and Senators.
Tba autre In which there la new
women. aulfrnKO and whk-- elect eena-tor- a
tbla fall are Arlsona, Montana,
Nevada, California, t'tnh, Wyoming
and Washington. In the (I rut three
Demur rata bokt tbe place and the laat
four Bopohltcana. It la believed by
llepubllcane that tba declaration of
In favor of auffrage will
have good reault In all the atatea
where women vote and may elect Republican In all of them. It la aald
that m O tab there la aucb an tntena
flaht aver tue prohibition question that
the auirraga laaue may he entirely for-ffottcQ, Huglu Ueclaratlon and aL In
other atntra tue women may elect
on tbe Hugbea declaration,
Man la Net a Machine.
It wan augireeted that Mr. Hughe
bniild give more attention on bla tour
to the peraonat aide and do more "glad
banding," It waa aald that thousnnda
of people wanted to are blm, tulk with
liliu aud abaka handa the great American habit. Senator Itorub of Idaho
aya that a man ou a wpeaklug tour
cauuot do tbla. "It exhausts a great
leal of human energy to make a long
percb," he rald,, "nuil a umn who
wauta to be at 1)1 beat lefore nu nu
Hence: cannot give time to receptions,
lumen, aortal and political dlacuaalona
aud thin; of that aort I know there
B bitter complaint Iterauae men on
aMuklng toura do not give moro attention to these thing, but It I a puya-lea- l
ItniKMNlbliity If be 1 to do good
work."
"Come Back and Work."
It la evident that quite a number of
tnemhere of tbe bouse are tired of
ataylng here, while a majority are
Away In tbelr campalm-- or at sum-me- r
reaorta. "Come back and work"
la tba alogan, and tbe absentee are
being railed to Washington.
Champ'e Twenty-thre- e
Yara.
Kindly dUpoaed Jim Mann baa on
occasions called attention to the fact
sjiat Champ Clark baa beeu In the
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BAKFD WITH CLAM&
FISH large or small dan, cod of
haddock, according to alaa of
family a three pound Bab for a fnmlly
ef four. Open flub to back, leaving
with raw
back whole; spread one-haclama, either a pint or a quart. Just as
you wish; lay tbe other half over and
tie wltb several tripe of cotton cloth
make four or Uve little allu In lot
and presa In thin slice of fat salt pork
aud sprinkle a little Hour over all. Itnkr
an hour and aerve with melted butter.
Cut half a
Finnan Hadille. Oan-la- .
green pepper In Une. abort ahrrda. Add
one tiiblcspootiful of finely rbopiied uu
lou and rook In three tubleMiooufuii
of butter until softened and allxhtl)
Add three tubloapooufuli
yellowed
tea
of Hour and one and
epoonfuln each of aalt and paprika
8tlr until blended with the Imitar. Add
cup
f
one cupful of cream and
ful of milk. Htlr until boiling; tbca
add one pint ef evoked Oauaa liaddlt
aud let atniid over boiling water till hot.
and prepare flxh
Boiled t'od.-l'le- nn
tie In piece of chvuicclotb nud plmigf
luto boiling water. Cook twenty mtn
ntea to pound Ro sure that It botli
continuously ; lift to large hot plate tc
drain; let atand for four minutes In
hot place; take from cloth, dish on bos
platter, pour auca over flab aud aerve
Egg Bauce.-- A cupful of milk, one
half cupful of flsh liquor, three tea
spoonfuls of butter, three tablespoon-fulof flour, seasoning aud hard boiled
egg. Blend butter and flour, add milk
and broth, cook Ove minuten, add a
aonlng and cut egg In thin allcee. lav
ea top of fish, poor over the dressing
garnlun with parsley. Btn may l
foe aatfctet
bopped lualaod
Baked Pinna lUddl.Plac 0b vti
pan
and Daks
waxed paper In bakkig
la moderate oven ft reo to tweat)
minute or until well heated. Remove
Oexkbooe and eeaaon with tittle but tar
It la very delicate and esuey ta prepare
Tba waxed papar prevent attcklng.
Bab
OraaoMd Pmnaa Haddle.-C- ut
into aarvlng partlona and place In baking pen oa top of atov, nearly covet
srttb water and boll gently until bone
can be removed. Drain and pour milk
(heated), to which pat butter and pep
per, ovar Bab and aerve.

TEXAS REPUBLICANS MAKE HIM THE
STANDARD BEARER.

In convention at Ban Antonio tba
Republicans named the following ticket: United 8tates senator, Dr. A. W
Atchison, Denlson; congressman at
large, Charla Work en, Houaton, and
M
A Taylor, Bonham; governor,
R H Creager, Browmvllle; lieuten-

ant governor, J. U nickeon, Oaloes- villo; oomptroller, T L. Darling, Temple; attorney genoral, O. N. Harrison, Brown wood; state treasurer, CO
Polkea, Del Rio; land oommlssloner,
M
II. Johnson, Eastland; commissi oner of agrloullure, Alvln HarbouU
Quadelupe county ; superintendent of
public Instruction. W. O McClatn,
Ellis county; railroad commissioner,
Dupont Lyon, Sherman; ohlef justtoe
of the supreme oou.-t- , J. W. Cocke,
Waao; associate Juatloa of supreme
court, C A. Lord, Beaumont; asaooi-atJustice court of criminal appeals,
O. S. York, Galveston; chairman of
the state executive committee, Phil E
Baer, Pari
Platform scores both
the national and state administration
and a telegram sent Charles K. Hughes
"on hi triumphal march to the Pael
e

do." Deelaration madecltiiens along
the border "have bad to hang tbelr
heads in shame becaute of the prest
dent's conduct of our foreign affair,
especially our relations wltb Moxloo

one-hal-

11

.

BEEN CAPTURED.

AUSTRIAN STRONGHOLD IS TAKEN BT
THE

ITALIANS.

The Italian war office announced the
capture of the Austrian stronghold of

Gorilla, tngcthrrwlth 30,00 prisoners,
ha been captured.
Two million men are said to have
battled fiercely along the Isonxo front,
the Italian troops pouring across the
river lor attack on Oorltla, singing
joyously as they went. Their helmet
were decked with flowers.
Rome was swept with enthusiasm as
details of the Bghting were received.
The whole elty was at once bed egged
when aannuncement of the captura of
Gorlsle waa made. A huge crowd soon
gathered In Plassl Colonna and the
army, King Victor Emanuel and Geo-adorn cheered. Similar demonstration occurred in the theater and the

A

safe.

UK

CARRANZA HAS EIGHTY

THOUSAND

IN

UPBOARD

Eighty thoussnd Carrania troops,
aocordlng lo Mes Ico City advices, am
WKCK END MENU.
now patrolling the northern border
states, rounding up and exterminating
bandits as rapidly as possible. This
SATURDAY BP.EAK PAST.
Oranaaa.
Carral.
statement was given out by Minister
Craamed KUn (Leflovar rtah).
of War Obregon. He desorilles conToaat.
rrlsd Potato.
Coffee.
ditions along the border as being sat
LUNCHEON.
Isfactory.
Uvar and Itlra.
Both In Mexican official and flnan-oiCelary and Apple Salad.
Chatas and Tana.
circles It Is denied that the MexiTea.
can government plans at this time to
DtMNER.
attempt a loan in the United States
ptnauh Hossp.
Baked Uean' or Ucrapple.
Because Commissioner Cabrera Is parU
Uread
SaUul.
ra
ham
Latluoe
ticularly fitted to discus floanoial and
I'saohsa.
rwirsri
rumored
eoonomto questions, it
Noona Caka
Coffee.
that the conference between the Mexi
can and the American commissioners
would discuss the economlo situation
When you aea Nelson think of and survey the field with tbe object of
Clothes. When you aee Clothes think securing a loan.
ol Nelson.

Christian

Military

Co., INSURANCE.

ICATTY'S
A

U

NUMBER OF PERSONS.

OUNTAIN
arberShop
t3 illiards

HerculespmePosts
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O lark

The Woman's Tonic
Mr. Sylvanla Woods,
olCllflon MHls, Ky., Mrs:
"Before UklngCardul,
I wis, tt times, so weak I
could hardly walk, and
the pain In my back and
head nearly killed ma.
After taking three bottles
of Cardul, the paint disappeared. Now I f eel as
wall as I aver did. Every
suffering woman should
tryCarduL
Oct a bottle
E-today.
68

Carl Herring
Transfer and Dray Line
I DRSIBB TO ANNOUNCE
THAT I HAVE STARTED A
DRAT
AND TRANSFER
WAGON AND WILL DO
ALL HAULING
IN MY
LINE AT REASONABLE
RATES AND GUARANTEE
SATISFACTION
AS
TO
PROMPT SERVICE.

Noted Railroad Man Olea.
II. Stickney, founder of tho Chicago Ureal Western ruilroud and
in sevrrul other
railniiiils, died at his hume in St.t'aul
Htlckney
fi'imi un intestinal trouble.
built vvcra! lines that later runsoli-dntcus brunches of trunk lines. One
cm, Siimuel C. Htlckney, Is assistant
tunniiger of the Erie lines.
lumDtrmsn't Loner Leap,
ticorgo K. Smith, for many years
secretary of the Yellow I'lnn
assnrittlliin and secrnlary of
the National Lumber Manufacturing
association, leaped to bis doalh from
window of the Boata fifteenth-stormen's bank building, 131 Louis.
d

ioumA'-at-LA-

W

WILL TAKE CIVIL SUITS IN
CHAVES. ROOSEVELT. CURBY
AND EDDY COUNTIES.
OfBc: Roswell, New Medea.
Christian 4 Co.. INSURANCE.

states, and every white man and every woman in the United States wh
vote obtained that vote through the
states.
Considerably more than half the ter
ritory of the United States Is dry, and
thia was brought about by átate prohibition and county local option,
complete accord with the dearest
idea that of local

in

democrat

thun

many of

d

us

thought him to be. He stands for
state suffrage and state prohiliiti.i.i.
This is the practical application of
the doctrino of state's rights to these
problems.
We have

and it is good,
democratic dortrine.
If you wunt to find a reul,
r.
democrat, look for a
Wilson is showing himself
Santa
to be that kind of a dunvH-ratslates-rightse-

.

now

12

eriuiil-sufTmt-

K

Kuifle.

s'

The University of New Mexico
AT ALBUQUERQUE

Opens AUQU5T 22nd
For the college) year

1916-191- 7

y

Plowboy to Senator,
Former United States Benator John
M. Thurston of Nobraska died at a
hospital In Omaha, where he had been
since July 1A, where he was conveyed
after being prostrated with heat. He
rose from plowboy and driver of a
delivery wagon to a prominent
tion among attorneys.

I

I

1M

A

Menu-tun-r-

I

Who says nay?
We have been traveling at a rapio
Has he not marvelously kept 100,
000,000 of Ms people at peace and in pace in these latter year toward paprosperity when millions of men of ternalism and centralisation. As tha
the first nations of the earth were New York World remarks; "we might
as well advocate complete abndon-me- nt
being blinded and deafened and
and
of all local
and slaughtered on the
the centralization of all authority la
soil of Europe.
War is hell, and the people of his Washington."
The constitution provide that "tha
country are not in the hell solely because of the patient and wine diplo- powers not delegated to the United
States by the constitution are reserv
macy of Mr. Wilson.
ed to the stutuM respectively, or to tho
Who says nay?
Hut Wilson has lately shown him- people."
This is where we get local
self to be more of a real
blood-oake-

uloidae.

I Oardui

Al

earth T

S. C Conover, member of a prom I
nnnt family of DnyUin, otilo, and
clerk in tbe office of liencral Kunslou
at San Antonio, was found dead In a
A pistol with one
room of a hotel
discharged cartridge wits found lying
on the floor near tbe body. The bullet
hud pcnelruUHl the right templo. In a
typewritten noU. addressc.1 Ui "Deur
Mother and Dad." lie assigned domestic tniiihli's as the cause of the act.
The remains aere forwarded to Ouy-to- n
unil liurled at tliul city.

TAKK

K. K. SCOTT

lore."
And rightly, Justly so!
Has he not dealt with more and
unprecedented problems of international trouble than all other presidents put together?
Who says, nay?
Has he not become the greatest
known or recorded champion of the
rights of neutrals In the only real
warlike times among men on the

al

kf

which tit women arc sub
ect Headache, back
cha, aldeache, nervous
esa, weak, tired feeling,
ro aoma ol th symptoms, and rou must rid
Yourself of (hem In order
loieel well. Thousanda
of women, who have
been benefited by thia
remedy, urge you io

'Ptioa

as a doctrinaire.
Now he is the most talked of ruler
In the world, and he has achieved a
fame that will live while the history
of the 20th century ia not "forgotten

THAT PART OF MEXICO.

No doubt you are,

Carl Herring

,"

IN THE NORTH.

Worn Out?
suffer from any of tho
na
iumeroufl ailments to

DEMOCRAT.

No president of the United States,
except Lincoln, has developed such
unthought qualities of executive ability and statesmanship as President
Wilson.
During his candidacy for the nomination four years ago he was variously discussed a the "school-mastera a theorist, as a

Scorae of great guns pounded the
Austrian stronghold. Tbe resistance
waa stubborn and the casualties truly
dreadful.
Soma elelm this Italian victory may
prove the turning point of the war, as
Oorisla was considered great vantage
point for the Teutonic allies.
MANY TROOPS

Texas Prohibitionists mot at Dallas
and nam ihI this ticket: United States
BEST OF COLD DUNKS
senator, K. H Conibcar, Pallas; gov
amor, Dr. II. Lewis, Dallas; lieu ton
ant governor, Dr. J. A. Richardson,
Seymour; congressmen at large, I. E.
Teairtie. Whltewrlght, and E O.Cook,
Wichita Kails; state treasurer, J L.
ALL
Mi Kitiluml, of Pilot Point; railroad "OURTEOUS TREATMENT Ta
Everything New and
commissioner, J. E LinquUt, Cross
I'ltins: iiMrlntendenl of public In
.li ucti.m, Otear Hudson, of Hamlin
likinl ciitnuilHslonnr, H. L. Winuholl,
Hravv row rmlwln hlwk suphal)
t i eo: comptroller, L M.
Hewitt, of
flnlsh male throe poU
'!
Hi') an; commissioner
of agriculture,
AalruaUailGuaraaiM "''
P. E. Paige
J. V Intern, Woodsboro.
31 Cents Each
Madenl the tmt high cartxai sprin Mrol.
of Dallas Is chairman of the state ex
Will n buckle ue break. Just what rou
rwrd tor Uiat Una Intce. Low puce on
reutlve committee. Woman suffrage
pos ( too. And wktt each order
coiiH-is favored and also national prohibí
lor tOO poai a
tion. Democrats charged with making
Cap
Free Drivlna
aaand op and
sre maur-tno further progress toward national
llnrulra
be permattMil. Wire quhklv (aalraeH
up by one man from etthar sute of
prohibition than Republicans. A fund
Suited to snr fencing or wir- eyear. That la al- of a Jl.miO for campaign will be sought
ilxiae twenty-thre- e
poeta are l.lMJU.
most the fact. Champ went down In tba to be raised.
send tor rrct circular
all about the aatiafactonr Hcrrulea
Republican landslide of 1M and loat
owe ai in uwrai
huw
lo euy ine
and
two year. He baa bad twenty-on- e
Qulnoy
Flret
Bulrt
No (rouble to anawrr qinamms.
Huebsnat
Mouee.
twice.
yeara of actual aervlce, but Drat apMrs. Mary A. Phenlx, aged ninety
Y Mea
fcerweea. is. ra
yeara
peared In congreaa twenty-threwhose husband built first
ago In Augtiat when Cleveland called six year,
Qulncy,
III.,
in
diod
the
home
at
house
an eitra eeaelon to reeiil the allret
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED
of her son, Dr. N. J. Phenlx, at Col
purchaae law.
Her
husband
Tex.
orado,
also
built
everldge Inderaad.
the first house In Jack county, Tex.'
A doten yeara make many cbangee.
How tbe old fellowa. tbe "elder states-Ineii,- afterward used as a courthouse, and
Clothea Cleaned and Preaacd.
aud In which the county was orgaolxed.
snickered about Bcvei-ldgLaundry Sent to Koewell.
bla child labor bill ten or more yea ra She Is survived by seven children and
W Strl.kly Guáranle
ago! They bad fun wltb tbe "Hoy Iwo brotbe;-a- .
All Work.
Orator of tbe Wabash" and bla bill.
ytjirt today bla argumenta, bin poluta or
Child Labor Bill Peeeee.
TWltutloual law and bla energy were
Uy f2 to 13 tbe child labor measure
Uaed In tba aenate to help to paaa tbe
tho senate. Negative votes were
passed
child labor bill. If Iteverldga could
HAT AND CLOTHES HOSPITAL
have remained here It would be quite east by ten Ditnocrats and two Repub
Pheje IsJ
already
passed
bill
Tbe
bad
licans.
triumph, to ee blmaelf ao thoroughthe bouso.
ly indorsed.
abchir neuum
e

HAS

srs- -

book-wor-

PROS NAME STATE TICKET.
IN SESSION AT DALLAS NOMINATE

Rear Admiral Caaerten, CammanCing
Cruieers, Atlantie Fleet.
GORIZIA

BIRD LAW
BY SENATE.

Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 12 Of
ficers of the New Mexico Game Pro- -'
tective Association
today received!
word that the Agricultural Approprl- u,uiMr
wtive viii, uveriii mn twill VI
for the enforcement of the Federal
Migratory Bird Law, was signed by
the President yesterday. This marks
the end of a long and bitter contest
between the champions of the federal
law and the "spring shooters" of the
central states, the latter having
launched a powerful organisation for
the purpose of killing the federal regulations by killing the appropriation
for their enforcement.
The New Mexico Association, as
evidenced hy running controversies in
the sporting papers, played a part of
national prominence In championing
the continuance of federal protection
for the birds. Its officers have been
bitterly maligned by the spring shooters and at the same time hear'fly
p rained and commended by sportsmen
from almost every state in the Union.
They regard the outcome of the fiir'.t
aa a signal victory for their rau.se.
"The absolutely solid backing which
New Mexico gave the federal law a
remarkable" says Robert E. Diet.:,
Secretary of the New Mexican Association. "It waa ono of the very fow
states which did not manifest one
iota of encouragement to the enemies
of our wildfowl. When one remembers that only six months ago wc
were listed aa among the most backward states In game protection, we
have grounds for encouragement. Of
course, we are atlll far behind in acwhich after all
tual
but
ia the proof of the pudding,
things are at least on the mend."

THI fieri COURSt.

Moxloo
at the main oampalgo mué II Republican Candidate Hughes and hi fol-

Csrtl Qusstlon of This Nature

MIGRATORY

mi

posi-

Veeldenfe Ouffreg- - View.
In a letter to the Jane Jeffurson
Petntwralio club, a woman's organization of Denver, mude public, at a banquet Huturday night, IVesldert Wilson
outlined bl position on equal suffrage'
for women. In subsUuce, be favors
axtenston of the voting privilege to
women through state) action.

Ample time remain to arrange tor entrance.
Prospective students wishing to make arrangements for accommodations or desiring informa,
tion of any kind regarding attendance may
write, telagraph or telephone. Address the

PHESIDfíJVT'S OFFWfí

University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, X. M.

GRAND

Tha following name were drawn
grand and petit Juror for the
September term of the district court.
Grand Juryt
W. S. Neff, Hope.
P.. T. Carter, Carlsbad.
II. 8. Record, Monument.
W. M. Carson, Hope.
W. L. Tomllnson, Knowle.
F. E. Fit, Hope.
Cecil Kendil, Iovington.
O. M. Trotter, Artesia.
Jodie Graham, Lovlngton.
1. E. Webb, Lakewood.
S. O. Hlirgins, Artesia.
II. C. Beckett, Hope.
W. E. Ragsdale, Artesia.
J. J. Simpson, Monument.
S. S. Ward, Artesia.
D. B. Rowster, Knowle.
W. T. Gissler, Dayton.
J. R. Phillips, Monument
G. M. Williams, CarUbad.
C. P. Pardue, Loving.
Georire Whelpton, Artesia.
G. W. O'Bannon, Artesia.
Will Ed. Carter, Carlsbad.
J. H. Graham, IOvlngton.
S. A. Finkenblnder, Artesia.
I. I. Prudo, Hope.
J. M. Jackson, Arte la.

School and Outdoor Shoes For
Lively Youngsters

a

THT THE

LITTLE ONES WILL SOON
TKI'lMMNf; RACK TO SCHOOL, YOII
THEM TO APPEAR AS WELL AS
OTHER CIMI.I'RFN.
T THE SME TIMK
TO THFIR DISCOMFORT
Vol I I NOT W4.NTTO A
HV LETTING THEM WEAR SHOES THAT PINCH AND
HI Vli

NOW

remember. the children know nothing
aiioht shoes. it rests iton you to bring
them to a store where vol' know the crow.
in; i kkt will be carefully ano i'roi'erly.

W. G. Brown, CarUbad.
A. Hardy, Otis.
J. F. Dickson, Monument.
John W. Teel, Hope.
Fred A. Linnel, Artesia.
W. T. Gilmore, Monument
Earl Johnson, Lovington.
Will Purdy, Carlsbad.
E. M. Caudill, Lovington.
William Dudley, Artesia.
E. B. Kemp, Artesia.
F. M. Keller, Hope.

COMFORT

AND STYLE, STURDINESS

IS ESSENTIAL.
THE SHOES MUST BE MADE OF
(.OOII SOLID LEATHER, STRONGLY SEWED AND
( ARM ULLY

LINED,

TO WITHSTAND

THE

THE KICKS

AND SCRAPINGS

THAT

CHILD SUBJECTS

THEM TO EVERY DAY.

WE MAKE

A

SPECIALTY

USUAL

HEALTHY

OF SCHOOL SHOES

G. R.

T.C.H0RNFS
CARLSBAD

BUY

SHOES."

NEW MEX.

PICNIC

AND BARBECUE.

VAN HORN. TEXAS.

j

.

bui

ry

lat

fifty-thre-

dni

Toeiy

lt

pUy-tnar-
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Bralnard, Artesia.

BAPTIST

Announcement of Seventh Annual Pic
V. H. Justia, tha mail contractor
nic and Barbecue at Lovington,
has a new Ford o ntha lina between
New Meiico.
here and Orange, N. M.
Ona of tha bast ralna of tha ysar
AUG. 24. 25, AND 26, 1118.
fell in thia country last Monday morning. This rain waa apparently genBAPTIST CHURCH.
Fifteen hundred dollar in cash eral throughout tha county. It wa
Buniay School 0:411 . m.
Preaching service, 11 to It a. ta. prlxe for sport and paattimaa of the a alow aoaking rain, ona of tha kind
H. Y. P. U. 6:80 p. m.
pains. Bigger, better, and grander that do tha most good. It extended
Preaching rvie 7:30 p. m.
than avar.
a far eouth as we have been abla to
Tuesday.
p.
7:80
practico
Choir
in.,
Ten roaaona why thia it true:
Prayer meeting 7:30 p. m., WoaV
hear from and to beyond Orange In
axwtay.
I it -- The city la fitted
up with elec- New Mexico on tha north, and to
lights and several other modern Sierra Blanc cm the west Van
(BACK CHURCH (EPISCOPAL), tric
convenience! juat installed the pait Horn, (Tax.) Advocate.
lord'i Day Service:
I ord' day few months.
Holy communion lit.
( II a. m.
2nd The fair grounds and race
MOHAIR SALE.
Morning prayar and sermon al 11
track have been improved.
ft. ra, on all other tard'a Days.
Tha angora goat Industry i prov
.Ird The date doea not conflict with
ing
a very profitable business as the
any
in
celebration
or
other
the
CHURCH.
faira
EDWARD'S
ST.
country, making it possible for all mohair alona brought a good piica to
flsandays
fcarly mm t 7 A M to attend.
say little of the other returns. Some
at 9 a. m.
tiirh
4th Visitor from a distance will of the net prices attained from tha
Paring the wwki M iu cv-have no trouble fretting their car spring clip of mohair waa that Cha.
annmmg at 7 o'clock
liKked after, aa Ixivinjrton haa one of Crammer's at .4264 per pound. J. W.
METHODIST CHURCH.
the best equipped irarairoa in East- Hamilton's brought .3944 per pound.
New Mexico.
ern
Thai Epwurth Ieifue al 7 P. M.,
Mis Grace Goer had for her guext
5th Wa entertained four thousand
lr1U ichool at 10 a. m.
visitor
year and will have mora Wednesday at 0 o'clock dinner, Mrs.
F. W. PRATT, Virar.
Sadie Cheatham and har guest M Us
in 11(1.
Lenna and Sadie McCaw of Ar
The addrest: liy Judge Aim.tioiig
es
e
Olh Wa had
in
entries
nnd well received ralf branding and goat roping in 191.1 tenia. They formed a Una at tha Peo
wa of high
Ur all.
The cowboys know tha latch string ple' and enjoyed tha movie.
liüiiga on the outaide In Ixiv'.ngton.
GOING TO TEXARKANA.
IIRIIKiK.
7th A Texa man won tha calf
Mra. Walter Ralph and two (ton
branding and a Lakewood man tha
Mra llully
cntM tamed on goat roping last year. Thl it good Walter, Jr., and Billla ware pastea
irers on tha train Monday morning,
afternoon with bridge at hei cvidnnre that wa play no
favorita. expecting
to visit in Texarkana, and
r4Unr la CarUliad, two
If you win you get the yellow coin.
be away until the middle of October.
honoring her viaitinax kuu(, Mr.
8th Holding tha celebration near
Mrs. Ralph will study music in
irarty, of Phoenix, Aril. Mr. Msiy the laat days of August ought to in- Fort Worth and Dallas and resume
Wright making high ii'urt wun the sure
cooiar weainer.
her music classes when she return.
tiarulaome leather traveling b.ig an.l
9th -- Wa have added a tip-to-p
ball
Mr. Ralph i splendid in har line, and
y
Grant
(he
one
received
guct
m
Mr.
gama for the second day.
her friend wish her a pleasant stay
gjrte.
HMh
The barbecue and picnic has
grown HteaJily each year, and every
Mrs. J. K. Laverty and grandson,
tlier It. one in I.ovington
striving to make John L. Emerson, Jr., went out with
Ira Hughe writes hi
was laruwn from una of the cvv'ry the 1911 celebration surpass rnythir.g Joa Bunch yesterday, Mrs. Laverty
week and ldly liu t. ' evjr attempted here before.
tvirr
to visit with her daughter, Mra. Em"When the accident
huppeiKtd they
erson and meet her daughter, Mr. L.
were oat on a hike and it w three
C. C. Keller and Mr. Morltxky left II. Perry who i coming through with
or four days before ho could reach a yeilerdiy for the ranch where they her husband and two daughter Mary-beiveeplUl, whan la did they gave him will reinforce tha tank work and comand James Hill, In their car from
ery saro, and Mra. Hughes received plete other Improvement that were Stephenville. They hope ta get there
m wilt ThuraJay that lie ws dolns; not AnUhed whan they spent most Monday and get reatad up to enjoy
nlrcly,
f their tima hauling water.
the picnic and barbacuá at Lovington.

NEWS

SHOES
IN WHICH STYLE AND COMFORT
DO GOOD TEAMWORK.
SHOES
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY.
COME IN AND SEE THEM.

THE HOME OF LOW PRICES.

Liddon Cowden, Eunice.
R, M. Cole, Artesia.
J. D. Millman, Lakewood.
E. 8. Phillips, Lakewood.
E. S. Phillip, Monument
Earnest Rudeen, Loving,
C. Bert Smith, Artesia.
Mill Barlow, Artesia.
C. E. Stile, Lovington.
Dan Elpper, Artesia.
J. F. Bowman, Artesia.
E. P. McCormlck, Artesia.
H. D. Hubbard, CarUbad.
G. B. Kllllugh, Knowle.
W. N. Winan. Dayton.
J. I. Hobba, Nadine.
P. V. Pardon, Artesia.
W. J. J. Owen, Hope.
Justice Beach, Malaga.
Clarence Danwaldar, Artesia.
Philip Thomaa, Artesia.

I'll AT WILL WEAR LIKE IRON AND PROTECT TUB
KEKT IN ALL KINDS OF WEATHER.

THE PLACE TO

Provided you Have

The Boston Store

J.

YEARS
IIIXIDES

The Walking's Good

Petit Jury:
John Henderson, Lovli.gton.
Ernest C. Tricb, Artesia.
D. S. Martin, Dayton.

htti:h.
children fitted with oir shoes will
have no foot trouble to correct in after

ÍÜÍh

AND PETIT JURIES.

1

tl

rt

ASSOCIATION

)MEET9.

Peco Valley Baptist Association
met Thursday 10th, anü tha day following, at the Baptist chu.r
The
ladle of the Baptist aid and church
ladiea had provided ampia hospitality
for the visiting guests, and splendid
upper waa served on tha lawn for
all Thursday evening1.
Vary little
tima waa lost a everything wai
planned and carried out accordingly.
About twenty-fiv- e
visitors were her
from tha various churches, Roswell,
Hagennan, Arttala, Hop, Dexter,
Lake Arthur and Lakewood, being
,,
representad.
Among the distinguished vUitor
were Reverend E. B. Atwood, state
secretary of missions, and tha state
Sunday Bchool and B. Y. P. U. work
er, C. Roas Payne, and Rev. Jenkins,
who addressed the assembly in an in
tere sting and Instructive aormon on
Thursday evening. Dinner waa ssrved
at tha church Friday noon and tupper
that evening and Rev. E. B. Atwood's
sermon Friday on "Missions" had re
quired soma thought and waa readily
received by hi audience.
MALAGA NEWS.
Keller cama down from
Carlsbad Tuesday to viait har daugh
ter, Mra. Beulah Thomas.
Mr. Keller and Mr. MoriUky left
for tha mountain Wednesday morn
ing.
Mr. Plowman and son Paul, left
fur Chamberino, N. M., Wednesday,
Mr. Elsworth and daughter of Otis,
ata supper with Mr. Moritiky and
family Monday evening.
Mm. Moritiky, daughter, aon, and
mother motored to Carlsbad Tuesday.
Mis 8aUte G. Wartney spent sev
eral day with Miaa Josio Queen last
week.
Mr. Robert Cleveland went out to
Mr. Mayes last week.
Mra. Gerlach returned horn from
Mr. Maye Tuesday, where ah spent
the week.

Mr. Kate

LOVINGTON TO HAVE A RURAL
ROUTE,
Our postmaster haa received a reply
to tha application for a rural route
from Lovington north, which with a
few changea in oute to add ten miles,
making it a fifty mile route, speaks
favorably.
Thia ten miles can be
easily added so w think and thus the
fifty mile rural rout I almost ensured, and will be a great help to the
people in general as well aa t Lov
ington especially. Lovington Leader.
PICNIC AT THE FLUME.
Monday evening two car motored
to the flume conveying a number of
famllle and all kind of good things
to eat, which wa served pionie style.
A big campfire lighted the ground
uatil tha tardy moon peeped above the
horiton. Those enjoying tha outing
were Judge Robinson and family,
Mr. Dudley and family and Mrs. Sny
der and children.
Fred Nymeyer and Miss Frona
Leek came in from the ranch Friday
Miss Frona Intended to
afternoon.
spend a few weeks at home and Mr.
John Draper waa going to the ranch
for a visit, but she did not go as Mr.
Draper wa expected here, and Miss
Frona returned with Mr. Nymeyer, a
her sister haa never become strong
from her recent illness.
County Agriculturist Knoor left for
Hop Monday to arrange tha contest
there among the pig and poultry
duba. Tha contest a a whole have
been arranged among most of the
club and dates set for home contest
Tha winner at tha home contest will
be, alio wed to take their exhibit .0
tha air at Artesia and priiea have
bean offered. The data have been
arranged at the Lovington, Loving,
and Otis schools, and Mr. Knorr will
arrange on this trip with Hope, Artesia, and Lakewood.
Dick Kindel brother of Tom Klndel
west of town and their aunt Mia
Fannie Gant left on the train Satur
day morning for their home in Wea- therford, Tex. They have enjoyed a
long promUed visit with Tom Kindel
and family and believe that it some
time rain in New Mexico. Mr. Kin
del owns and run a larga drug atora
in Weatharford and could not leave
hi business for many week at the
time.
Mr. II. C. Dickson and ehlldren ra-feumed horn Monday from a few
weak visit with her sister, Mr. Ben
Dickaon and family at Coad ranch.
Mra. Dickson wa there recuperating
from a long but not serious Ulnae.
S. N. Lee and Monroe Lea, were in
from the D. ranch Monday, and re
turned Tuesday accompanied by Gov,
Stubba and aon, Roscoa Stubbs, who
arrived In Carlsbad from Hereford,
Texas, Monday.

Health Seekers
GO TO

THE

SANATORIUM

COTTAGE
W. Hamilton, hi
T.
sinter Mina Mary
CARLSBAD, N. M.
Pickens came in yeiterday from tha
COMFORTABLE AND SANITARY
ranch at the Hea hill. Mr. Hamilton
COTTAGES FOR WINTER
say they have had fin rain.
OR SUMMER
J.

3. Pickens and hi

DEMOCRATHARB
(Continued from first paga)
dona with it are being mad.. But
connection Democrats
have tha
satisfaction of knowing that a thia
year'a election involve a U. S. sena-tand congressman the Federal corrupt practice act entailing prosecution In Federal and not in state court
applies, and that a blow for clean
politic and honest elections can be
struck by making example of any political workers who attempt unlaw
fully to influence voters.
Dean Smith write from Loa Angele that he will fly the big government tractor today in order to ac- quire a license a an aviator.
Mr. Laldlaw left Monday for St
Louis, Mo., hi old home whera ha
will visit a few weeks. H accompa- nied Mr. and Mrs. Harry Huston a
far as they went on his rout.
Rom Holt wife and little aon, Billy
are in from their ranch on tha plains
coming Monday. They ara fimrioa
on having tha interior of their resi
dence re pape red and painted and have
some enameling done.
MU
Renda Cunninrham recently
from California, but at present visit
ing her father In Lakewood. eama
down tha first of the weak and la tha
guest of Mia Lillian Bearup.
Mrs. O. F. Mann and little daua-hteMargaret Evelya left laat Saturday
nignt to Join Mr. Mann in Albuquerque where they expect to mak their
home.
John T. Bolton,
now
associated with Joyce-PruCo., had
a cloa call Sunday night frost an
attack of acute indigestion. Mr. BoU
ton ia creeping around today. .
in-th-

,

or

,

itt

Harry Huston and wife who have
been spending the summer with his
parent at Loving, left Monday for.
Blackwell, Okla., where Mr. Huston
will teach in the school at that placa.
They want In their car and their many
friends in tha valley wish them a
pleasant Journey.
CLEAN UP NOTICE.

the Cititena of Carlsbad:
Owing to the late rams tha town
has become Infested with more files
than ever before In its history and I
would kindly request all good cltliens
to mak the fight they never mad
before to destroy these peat and also
ask that a general clean up cruiade
be inaugurated that tha reputation
for healthfulnea of tha town may ha
sustained. While tha ordinances gives
the town board tha right to fore this
. ...
a
I, a14 i10 tdo nopea
move
an good citl- it
sens will take part In tha erusad
without further notice.
D. O. GRANTHAM, Mayor.
To

FOR SALE Lots 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10,
r.
a opencer
i
aaaiuon to i:arM-- ,
bad, for aale cheap for cash, or will
trade for team good mules. Address
Geo. I. Stark, owner, Barstow, Texas.
i.

....

,

Air.it.
horse
phone

pMvtuiv

1

iur Kesina7

...

and cattle. O. B. Morltsky,
41-Malaga.
Thone 224...
W. E. Bean of Otis waa her yes ...Rate Reasonable
Address)
terday with a Una load of hay. He
Mrs. R. Osborn deMRS. C. II.DIS1IMAN sireFORto RENT
reporta another good rain at Otis
let her
cottage
Wednesday night
CARLSBAD, N. M.

.

